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SUMMARY OF CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

I. INTRODUCTION 

1. Chronically flood affected a~eas should . be 
· treated as backward areas, and special measures ms
tituted for dealing with their problems, and promoting 
their economic development. 

(Para 1.1) 

2. It is necessary to identify the ameliorating steps 
necessary for the development of the affected areas 
where damage is caused by natural havoc and is in 
the flood plains where neither any embankment exists 
nor are provided in the Master Plan. This is where 
nature's direct havoc on the economy is felt and this 
havoc, if chronic; creates the problems of backward
ness. 

(Para 1.11) 

II. IDENTIFICATION OF CHRONICALLY FLOOD 
AFFCTED AREAS AND STRA1EGY TOWARDS 

. DEVELOPMENT 

3. The following criteria should be used for identi
fication of the chronically flood prone areas: 

(i) flood frequency of at least once in three years, 
(ii) flood duration of at least 7 days period at a 

stretch, 
(iii) flood depth of more than the standing paddy 

at that time, and 
(iv) flash floods with strong current liable to up

root plants even if the duration is less than 
7 days. 

(Para 2.4) 

4. In all flood plains, one single Department must 
be designated as the Department to maintain suffici
ent hydraulic data. It is only this data which wduld 
enable a demarcation of the chonically flood affected 
areas and the nature and the change in such areas 
over time. 

· (Pan 2.5) 

5. In all thf; bloc-ks affected by floods, the exercise 
to refine t~e. identification of chronically flood affected 
areas requmng amelioration may be done within the 
next . two. years so that a realistic and satisfactory 
ameliorative. programme can be introduced. 

(Plll'II 2.8) 

6. Unlike the demarcation· area of a block which 
the committee has deemed useful for planning in its 
_reports already submitted, the area co_nsidered appro
priate for t_he present r~port, for ohv1ous reasons, is 
, water basm or sub-basm. 

(Para 2.9) 

(i) 

7. Measures to mitigate flood losses need to be 
part of a comprehensive scheme where in modifi
cation of floods, reduced damage susceptibilities of 
infrastructure and property are looked at an integrated 
fashion. 

(Para 2.15) 

8. For developmental purposes it sh<:>uid not be 
difficult for a project approach to be lffiplement~d 
covering part areas of the blocks so long as they fall m 
a basin or sub-basin. 

(Para 2.16) 

9. Crop damage is one of the worst damages 
caused in floods. An appropriate cropping strategy 
and other steps have therefore to be adopted in th~se 
ar~s- The obvious pathways would be to populanse 
smtable flood escaping or flood tolerant croppmg sy~
tem or intensive crop production with irrigation m 
the flood free months there. The Committee considers 
that maximum utilisation of the water resources a,-ai
lable in these areas and introduction of suitable 
cropping strategies would be the most important steps 
for the development of these areas. 

(Pua 2.17) 

10. Regarding the damage caused to houses, 
property and infrastructure, strengthening of house 
structure, raising the level of whole villages or provi
ding ring bunds around villages have been co~1dered 
as possible alternatives. Each of these alternatives ~as 
positive and negative aspects; yet the fa~t remams 
that something has got to be done to provide protec
tion to the human settlement. 

(Para 2.18) 

I I. The committee would also like to emphasise 
t~e importance of pre-disaster preparedn_ess meas~s 
smce they can change a major disaster m_to a mm81" 
one and mitigate the suffering of those likely to be 
affected. 

(;P .. 2-1~) 

12· . The Meteorological Department is repor_ted to 
h!1ve drawn up a comprehensiv~ s~beme for ,mpro
vmg meteorological telecommumcat100 !let . work for 
collection of data and its prompt ~js.9em111at1on t.o the 
appropriate quarters. The Comro1ttee would si;ggest 
early decision on these proposals. 

(Pan 2.24) 

13. The Central Flood Forecast~g Orga_nisation is 
maintaining a net-work of observation sta~10ns where 
gauges have been installed to recor~ rive~ flows. 
sediment. discharge etc. The Rashtr1ya Ba1h Ayog 



h~ve pointed out that there is need for complete re
view and preparation of a comprehensive plan with a 
view to bring the network to standards_ laid clown by 
~-~-0. The net_ "'.ork sh?uld_ come mto operation 
w1thm 5 years. Similar action 1s necessary in respect 
of gauges maintained by the Irrigation Department 
of the States. 

(Paras 2.26 & 2.27) 

14. There . are wide gaps in the hydrological data 
No regular information has been maintained about 
the behaviour of the rivers. The river beds of some 
of the rivers are reported to have gone up ·due to 
reduc~d velocity of ~e flood and consequent accu
mulation of sand. This need~ to be verified in 'the 
field. 

(Para 2.28) 

15. The Rashtriya Barb Ayog has referred to the 
new technologies developed for collection. trans
mission, storage and retrieval of bas.ic data. While 
we may not be able to modernise completely collec
tion, transmission, processing and storage of data a 
minimum _progra~e should be taken up for meetlng 
the essential requirement of flood forecasting. 

(Para 2.29) 

16._ The present restriction on use of margm monev 
on disaster preparedness measures should be review
ed. Funds need to be provided. 

(Para 2.34) 

17. The Committee has already recommended a 
sub-plan approach for allocation of plan funds in res
pect C?f the backward areas. It has also dealth with 
extensively about the allocation of financial resources 
etc. The Sub-Plan . approach would equally be appli
cable to the chromcally flood affected areas identified 
by the States in accordance with the criteria recom
mended by the committee. The Committee has recom
mended a sp~cial grant of Rs. 5 lakh~ per block, on 
": phased basis, to take care of certain special items 
h~e surveys, investigation etc. As in the case of chro
rucally flood .affected .areas, a block would not be the 
unit for i.dentilicatien. but a basin or a sub-basin the 
allocation may l:te on an t.tea built. A suitable• for
mula would bave ti!> be devised so that this additional 
allocation is al&0 available in reapect of the chroni• 
cally flood affected areas. 

(Para i.36) 

m. CROPPING STRATEGY 

18. AcJequate research support needs to be provided 
to solve 'Diara' land problems. Suitable research pro
jects should be taken up on crop ~nd varieta~ im
provement. efficient meth_o~s ~f village for timely 
operations. efficient use of 1mg~hon water •. pests and 
disease management etc. Orgamsed marketmg system 
to pick up the farm produce from the producers and 
fetch remunerative prices will go a long way to pro
mote this cropping strategy. 

(Para 3.4) 

(ii) 

19. Given such facilities, and subject to local 
· requirements, the general cropping pattern for ·the 

chronkally flood ·prone areas of V,P. should be (a) 
intensive 'Rabi' cropping after recess~on . of flood 
water with irrigation and raising crops with 1mpro~ed 
varieties of wheat, potato, peas and mustard; (b) ~fter 
'Rabi' irrigated summer cropping (Zaid) be practised, 
using suitable short duration varieties of summer 
maize, mung qr paddy so as to harvest the crops 
before rains; and (c) 'Kharif' cropping when taken 
U(?, mostly flood tolerant paddy varieties like Madhu
kar, Chakia-59 etc., may be adopted._ 

(Para 3.5) 

. 20. The 'Diara' land in Bihai constitutes the _mqst 
,f\ood .a~ec~ a're~s. pf' the State., o1ara l~qds1 ~f Bihar 
ate S!fQ.ilar m ch~racter to ~ose ~or eastern Uttar 
Pradesh._ Tbe:-v~JQµs; l?ra<;tl~' in ,tlie. 'Dhµa' land can 
be applied to other chronically !food affected· areas 
wherever suitable. • · -' ' 

(Para 3.6 & 3.7) 

. 21 .. Acce_ss to irrigation water is essential for promo
tmg mtens1ve crop production programmes during 
fl?od free months in chronically flood prone areas of 
~iJ:iar., Adequate research support as advocat~ for 
Diara lands in Uttar Pradesh holds good for 81har. 

(Para 3.7) 

22. Flood incidence has been observed to be worst 
near the confluence of rivers in Assam. ·These areas 
which are chronically flood prone ma~ :,.c;,;mtinue to 
lack adequate flood protection for long years t<? co~. 
Henc~ there is an urgent need for restructurmg tnc 
croppmg programme to minimise crop damage and 
loss of production. 

(Para 3.8) 

. 23. In Assam Valley worst floods are exp~rienced 
in the months of July and August, although 111 SOfi'!e 
years floods have been reported in early June or in 
end of September. In general. however, !he cropping 
h1,1.s to be restr:uctµred to avoid the months bf ,I'uly 
and August. 

(Para 3.9) 

24 .. Re.cognising the flooding, pattern ~ccurring in 
the riverine areas. the appropriate croppmg strategy 7ouJd be io tai~ early 'Ahu' paddy from February 
f~om W1See. tfollowb ed by late transplanted 'Sali' paddy 

P em er to De b H f , acceptance of h' cem er. owever, armers 
of irrigation t t Js strategy hinges on the availability 

·saving the •tf.,er for early planting of Ahu a~d for 
valley for a 1 paddy from moistur~ stt:ess in the 
topograpb year round surface flow irrigation due to 
abund y, t~e ~ound water resources. appear to be 
of t ant. It is indeed, reported, thl;l-t in _m<;>st parts 
me he valley, ground water is available w1t)lm a few 

~res_ of the surface and offers great sc~pe for ex. 
~lo1tat1on at fairly low cost. The Comm,_ttee advo
cates that steps should be taken to ~pula~1se an irri
~ted . cropping programme of early Ahu paddy or 
JUie, Ill the pre-flood season. followed by late 'Sa!i' 



paddy or 'Rabi' wheat, mustard or pulses in the post
flood season. The State's efforts in the direction need~ 
to be intensified using available high yielding varieties 
and technology. 

(Para 3.11) 

25. In the low lying deep water areas, farmers 
yaise, crop mixt~r~s o~ '~hu' and 'Bao' paddy. For 
Bao paddy varieties hke Kekola Bao', 'Negheri Bao' 

etc. are recommended, l'lcvertheless, the modern tech
nology of paddy cultivation has not yet benefited the 
deep water paddy culture and there is no break
through yet in deep water paddy cultivation More 
intensive research has to be undertaken on deep water 
paddy. 

(Para 3.12) 

26. An alternate pathway to improve production 
from such land would warrant systematic develop
ment of deeper area~ as organised water bodies for 
'.aq_uc~ture and use ~he s~~e as a supplementary 
irngat1on_ ~ource _for mtens1fymg crop production in 
the remammg _penpheral areas when properly drained. 
Recognising- its merit, tire committee considers it 
woul~ be worth-while to t~st the economic viability 
of this concept by undertakmg a few operational pilot 
projects in the State before its large scale adoption. 

(Para 3.13) 

27. The Committee e_ndorses the contigent crop plans 
and alternate croppmg pattern envisaged by the 
Govetnmen-t of West Bengal. 

(Para 3.15) 

~8. In general. agri<.:ulture in Orissa, means raising 
of paddy. The October-January sown crop of paddy 
though cove~ only ~pto 5 per cent of the State'~ 
paddy arya, 1s practically free from flood and per
fofD.l~ .1 bes~. . The season -is comparatively cloudless 
and favours 1Qcreased photo-synthetic efficiency from 
November onwards. _All efforts should be made to 
ex~nd paddy area m the October-January season 
The Committee advoca~es this strategy in the flood 
prone coastal area of Or1ssa. 

(Para 3.18) 

29. The success of such a strategy depends on the 
availability of irrigation water. The Committee there
fore. reiterates its recommendations that im~ediate 
:psth sflhould be taken to increase irrigation facilities 

e ood prone areas. 

(Para 3.19) 
30; Intensive research . d . 

by the scientists of the ' came ~ut m the country 
tute, Cuttack Agricultur~ei111:1 R1c~ Research Insti
where on paddy, now offers n!1;!~ t:s. e!c. and else
n?logy suitable for flood prone areas ne~es and t~~h
h1gh yielding varieties like CR-loog hotosens1hve 
CR-1018, Pankaj and Jagnath can s~cc~~DIOI~, 
grown in rainfed. shallow and intermediate u .j t e 
iogged areas (15-50 cm water depth). For recu:r:r; 

0 oct areas, flood resistant varieties like FRG-~. 
3-1 PC/ND/81 

(iii) 

FRG-8, BR-13, BR-14, FR-13A and FR-43B arc 
recommended. Where semi-deep (50-100 cm) fl~od 
water conditions are experienced, rice varieties like 
CR-1030, CR-260-30, CR-260-31 etc. would be the 
suitable varieties. Floating ri-ce varieties like Jaisuria, 
CNDW 332, 327, 326 and 325 have shown great 
ecological adaptability and are recommended for deep 
water areas. 

(Para 3.20) 

31. The Committee advocates the restructuring of 
the cropping, which can · escape or tolerate .~ood da· 
mage in the flood pron~ areas. For populansmg such 
a cropping strategy, it is reiterated that steps should 
be taken to make available irrigation facilities. in such 
areas. 

(Para, 3.Zl) 

32. Due to management difficultie~. deep water 
paddy produces low grain yields, ranging from 0.5 to 
I tonne per hectare. Suitable varieties are to be evol
ved to tolerate Jong periods of complete submergence. 
Nevertheless there appears no bteakthrough in deep 
water paddy cultivation. In view of the importance 
of deep water paddy, in the flood prone areas and the 
formidable problems faced for attaining any break• 
through in its production, the Committee strongly ad
vocates intensification of scientific research on deep 
water paddy on priority basis. 

(Para 3.22) 

IV. IRRIGATION STRATEGY 

33. A strategy to retain some water in the natura,l 
depressions for providing lift irrigation during the 
later part of the rabi season and during . hot weather 
season should be considered . 

(Para 4.6) 

34. It should be possible to carry canal water for 
irrigating lands rendered flood-free during Rabi and 
su_mmer seasons if there is any major, medium or 
~mor surface irrigation scheme operating in the rela· 
tryely_ higher areas in -the neighbourhood. The dis
tnbut1on arrangements can be made from rhe neatest 
canal water course either thmugh pona·ble• pipes or 
thro!,Igh underground pipe system which ma-y remain 
undisturbed during the floods . Such irrigation will 
provide gravity flow to the areas rendered free from 
floods for Rabi and hot weather crops in and around 
natural depressions. Drip irrigation and sprink!ler irri
gation may be tried to se-c:ure economy in water use. 

(Para 4 .6) 

35. Wells could be sunk in the ~reas. They would 
be normally covered during the period of s~bmergenc.-e 
and can be used for irrigation purposes with manual 
or animal op-:ratcd devices as well a~ with Portable 
pump sets to lift water from the wells m the ftoodfree 
season after the monsoon. 

(Para 4.7) 

36. In west Bengal many channels keep on f!owing 
after the monsoon season even after the lands are 



rendered flood free. To raise boro paddy or wheat the 
farmers are used to put up kucha bunds across the 
flowing channels to impound water and lift the same 
for irrigating: the areas. The system is very crude and 
adversely affects the regimes of the natural streams 
or the drainage channels. Instead of putting up tem
porary earthen bunds, if a systematic programme of 
construction of sluices with gates are drawn up and 
construction undertaken , perhaps the purpose will be 
better achieved and during the monsoon season the 
gates ::a n be kept opened to allow flood water to pass 
freely. _ 

(Para 4.S) 

31 . A, system of lifting water during the Rabi and 
summet season. is . alr~~y in vogue in some parts 
of the Assaim St'il,\te. J)'his• programme should be acce
lerated. 

(Para 4.9) 

38. So far as areas subjected to flash floods are 
concerned, the same strategy of tube wells, wells and 
river lifts can be considered with similar portable 
arrangements for pumps, motors and distribution sys• 
tern for providing irrigation during Rabi and hot
weather seasons. In such areas it is most advisable 
not to try any crops during flood periods. 

(Para 4.12) 

V. MEASURES TO MITIGATE FLOOD 
DAMAGES 

39. It is fuliy realised that absolute immunity from 
fl?od damage 1s not physically possible even in the 
distant future because of unpredictability of several 
natur~I forces which might cause an unprecedented 
s1tuat1on . 

(Para 5.1) 

40. The full potential of the Landsat Imagery be 
utilised to know precise details about the behaviour 
of various upper reaches in the country. 

(Para 5.8) 

41 . The moderation of run-off would directly help 
the chronically flood affected areas. For reduction of 
Ji~~-off, the c0mryiit~e woul~ recommend (i) prohi
b1tum of production in the hilly catchments; (ii) cons
trueton of flood detention reservoirs; (iii) contour 
bunding in hilly catchments; (iv) small check dams on 
the tributaries to delay run-off to point of concentra
tion; and (v} elaborate arrangement for flood figh
ting arrangements at vulnerable points with adequate 
support of flood forecasting and warning thereof. 

(Para 5.11) 

42. A number of smaller flood retention reservoirs 
of suitable capacity should be constructed on or near 
each river, by excavation if necessary. This will serve 
10 reeulale the ferocity of flash floods down-stream 
of these reservoirs. The retained flood waters in var• 
ious reservoirs can provide ample water supply dur
ing the dry season. 

(Para 5.13) 

(iv) 

43. The upper reaches management can be most 
effective on a watershed management basis. However, 
at times a judicious choice betw(.:en conflicting alter• 
natives has to be made. 

(Para 5.14) 

44. Any individualistic attemps at soil conservation 
measures may not yield the effective results. The 
whole watershed needs tackling in totality by the 
Governments and ,the individual farmers should be 
made to work within the prescribed norms. In con
sonance with the overall objectives, any financial needs 
of the individual farmers should be satisfactorily 
backed by governmentab agencies. 

(Para 5.15) 

45. Embankment construction has been one of the 
age old method of reducing flooding. The Committee 
agree tqat the object of remedial measures of the 
protection 0£. a ,,chri,:)liicallY flood affected , area should 
be to train the rivers. on their way to the sea by 
c<;>nstructing protective efnbankments, judicious dred
gmg, flood escapes etc. One of the main reasons attri
buted to such frequent breaches haSI been found to be 
inadequate m_aintenance. The Committee endorses 
the Seventh Fmance Commission recommendations on 
the subject. 

(Para 5.17) 

46. The importance of preparing a comprehensive 
plan of action assumes greater strength in the con
text of drainage management. The Committee would 
like to emphasise involvement of all the concerned 
authorities/agencies which would be responsible for 
sanctioned construction works in the flood plain areas. 

(Para 5.18) 

47. The maintenance of drainage by dredging and 
utilisation of the material thus dredged for filling up 
the hollow areas on the other side of the embankments 
is a possibility. The maintenance of major/medium 
drainages wherever maintained . by Revenue Depart
ment, must be taken over by the Irrigation Depart
ment. 

(Para 5.19) 

48: The· Committee, while endorsing the compre
hens1v~ treatment of the subject of drainages by the 
Rashtr1ya Barh Ayog would like to re,emphasise and 
recommend the following measurcs:-

(i) There i's need for closer coordination amongst 
c~ncemed agencies like the Railways National 
Highways, State Irrigation/Flood C;nt 1 D • 
partments so as to ensur h ro . e 
bridges, roads, railw e. t at structures like 
flood problems. ays etc. do not aggravate 

(ii) Prior consultation b . 
authorities, State p WYD National Highway 
the State Jrrigatio~/Fl .s and Railways with 
ments should be Ood Control Depart
tate an expeditio madhe obligatory. To facili
India should us c eek, the Government of 
the purpose ?olve . guidelines/ checklist for 
State Jrrigaf 

0
/Flvettmg of waterways by the 

... ion 00d Control Departments. 
( 111) It should be marreatory th t t f ade 

f . . a assessmen o · 
quacy o ex·1st1ng waterways should be made 



by the State Committee of Engineers or some 
other Technical Board and the waterways for 
bridges to be constructed in the future should 
be vetted by the State Irrigation/Flood Con
trol Department. 

(iv) The Standing Committee for settling disputes 
on wate~ays and sharing of costs, beaded by 
the Chairman, Central Water Commission, 
~hould be _vested ~ith st~tutory powers for 
1mplementahon of its decisions. 

(v) The State sh~uld u_ndertake legislation to pre
vent unauthorised nver bed cultivation and en
croachments into drains etc. and where such 
laws already exist, the enforcement agencies 
s_hould be strengthened. Cultivation of crops 
like water-melons, vegetables, etc. in river beds 
and berms, may however, be allowed with 
caution. The practice of cultivation in the 
abandoned beds of Dhars and which discharge 
. into main rivers should be stopped. 

(vi) Where suitable legislation with a penal clause 
for unauthorised crossi!]g~ over drains has not 
been enacted, the same should be done and 
enforced. 

(Para 5.20) 

49. Flood relief channels should be constructed at 
suitable points to drain excess of flood water to re
mote artificial lakes; these should also be provided 
towards the downstreams and of enlarged channels 
to carry awa)'. surplus water to other artificial lakes. 
T~e fl?~ r~hef channels can be used as feeders for 
mmor irrigation canals. 

(Para 5.20) 

50. A complete review of the operation of the 
s~stems of sluices for drawing up· a necessary .opera
tional manual for the same is necessary. 

(Para 5.23) 

51. The paucity of data on river bed behaviours 
inhibits in making any objective idea about the pro
blem of sand casting. Studies should be undertaken 
whereby assessment of the problem · in the right pers
pective can be had. 

(Para 5.25) 

. 52. The problem of sand casting, beyond a limit, 
is quite hannful for the aop growth . The Committee 
would recommend the initiation of scientific studies 
on _the subje-.'t so that suitable crop planning can be 
devised. 

(Para 5.26) 

53. R~ral ho~Ses. fa~ing flood fury, are generally 
made ol matwals which_ cannot withstand a high 
tkgree of stresses and strams. In the event of raising 
pucca structures the damage susceptibility can be 
considerably reduced. Such a ~heme should be sup
ported in areas where alternatives are not found to 
~ rcasibk. In case of its adoption strict enforcement 
would be desirable as otherwise additional numbers 
•n the 11ope of receiving doles for contructi0n may get 
scttJ.:d in affected areas. 

(Para 5.29) 

54. Raising of villages as a whole offers another 
alternative to mitigate th~ hardships of human settle
ments. Without liberal support from public funds the 
proposition .can rarely succeed. In case of raising of 
villages, roads should not be raised correspondingly 
so as to avoid any interference with drainage aspects. 
The roads may be allowed to get submtrged during 
floods. Availability of country boats in sufficient num
bers would be able to solve the problems of the 
chronically flood affected areas during that spell. 

(Para 5.31) 

55. Construction of ring bunds around the villages 
or human settlements in another way which has been 
experimented at certain places. Such a scheme n:ay 
be supported in the event of cost-benefit favourmg 
the same in comparison to other alternatives. 

(Para 5.32) 

· 56. Structural changes and land elevation wherever 
undertaken by individuals or groups, should be en
couraged and suitable monetary and other assistance 
~ provided keeping in view the overall policy objec
tives. 

(Para 5.33) 

· 57. Strict regulation of land use in the chronically 
flood affected areas is necessary. 

(Para 5.34) 

?8· The Pla_nning Commission already .provided for 
soil conservation and afforestation measures in the 
upper catchment of flood prone rivers. This prol!ram
me will require to be implemented on sub-wattrshed 
basins after identifying the critically affc.:tcd ones. 
Effective implementation of this programme will re
quire building of inter-disciplinary teams for each of 
the basins. The pace of the programme will have to 
be accelerated along with effective measures to prt!
vent deterioration of new areas . The Committee would 
recommend special efforts in this direction. 

(Para, 5.34) 

. 59. Disaster relief, while warding off, the immediate 
distress, encourages certain attitudes which need to be 
deplored. There is a tt:ndency to consider relief mea
sure~ as a right. This in turn tends to remove the in
cent!vc to avoid future flood losses and en.::oura e. 
persistent human occupancy of th~, flood plain. g s 

(Para 5.35) 

60. _Effective steps should be taken to train 
organise local volunteers in fighting flood }-;azards ~~~ 
to. !hreatene~ breaohes in embankments and also 
utilise effective step~ to plug the breaches as to 
when the same occur . and 

(Para 5.36) 

61. The Committee feels that there should be 
to ensure that any building that is constructed in\ law 
areas should provide for a plinth above t~, uch 
flood lt!vel. · c normal 

(Para 5.37) 



1, INTRODU~ION 

1.1 Floods constitute one of the most serious en
vironmental hazards and the -problems of flood con
trol, and the measures to be taken for relieving the 
distress of the flood affected population have been 
engaging the att~ntion of Government and the pl;m
ners for a considerable length of time. There are, 
nevertheless, substantial areas whlch suffer from 
heavy floods at frequent intervals resulting in serious 
crop losses, damage to houses, roads and other physi
::al. infrastructure, institutional properties, and dislo
cation of normal economic activity in the area from 
time to time. The economic growth of such areas has 
been and continuance to be impeded generally due to 
frequency of heavy floods, and special measures are, 
therefore, necessary for promoting their economic 
development. The National Committee has accor
dingly decided that chronically flood affected areas 
should also be treated thereafter as backward areas. 
and special measures instituted for dealing with their 
problems, . and promoting their economic development. 

1.2 The Rashtriya Barh Ayog (1980) has examined 
at considerable length the various·f&ctors that cause 
heavy floods in different river basins and deltas, and 
indicated the measures that need be taken for afford
ing such flood pr~ctio~ as may be feasible in such 
areas. They· have m particular recommended the mea
sures to be taken for moderating the intensity of floods 
and 11:ducing flood damage: The Rashtriya Barb Ayog 
has hsted five States which need urgent help and 
attention for the purpose of flood control. These are 
Assam, Bihar, Orissa, U!tar Pradesh and West 
Bengal. · 

. 1.3 In Assam, there are •two distinct physiographi
cal regions viz., the Bramaputra Valley and the Barak 
Valley. The major problems that we are confronted 
wi,th i~ the Bramaputra Valley are:-

. (i) over bank spilling from the Bramaputra and 
its major tributaries; 

(ii) drainage congestion; and 

(iH) erosion and silting in various areas. 

fu Barak Valley, the main problem is inundation 
from river spills and drainage congestion. 

1.4 _In Bihar, floods occur frequently over large 
areas m North Bihar, and also along the flood plains 
of th~ Ganga at Places in South Bihar. The main 
contributory factors are: 

(i) spill~ge in the snow fed rivers in North Bihar 
coming from the mountaineous regions: and 

(ii) heavy silting and tendency of some of these 
rivers to frequent breaches and avulsions. 

There is also blockage in the tributaries of Ganga 
on both the no"rth bank and south bank when the · 
Ganga itself is in high floods, b~ides drainage con
gestion in depressions and low-lying flood areas. 
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1 .5 In Orissa, floods, occur mainly in the deltas of 
the more important rivers viz., the Mahanadi, the 
Baitami, the Brahmani and the Subarnarekha. Some 
of the existing test relief embankments which are 
rather low and were constructed without due regard 
to engineering specifications often breach, and cause 
heavy damage. Bank erosion and sand •,:asting also 
arise in some areas from time to time. 

1.6 In Uttar Pradesh, major floods are caused by 
various over spillage in rivers like the Ghagra, the 
Rapti and the Gandak coming from hig~ mountain~
ous rt!gions of Nepal. There are also high floods m 
the Ganga and Yamuna from time to time. 

1.7 In West Bengal, heavy floods have been caused 
in recent years in the Mahananda basin in No~h 
Bengal through over-spillage of the banks, breach in 
embankments, and change in the course of some chan
nels. In Central Bengal, also serious floods have occur
red in recent years due to the over-spillage of the 
Mahananda and, more or less, simultaneous high 
floods in Ganga. In the South Bengal region, heavy 
floods ~ave occurred in recent years due to drainage 
conges~1on. on a~count of deterioration in the regime 
of mam nvers like the Saraswati, tbe Damodar, the 
Kana Damodar, the . Kan~ Nadi, Roopnarayan, the 
Dwarakeshwar, the Silabati and Kargsabati. The sit
ua•tion is aggravated during periods when there is also 
blockage of inland drainage due to sea tides and 
cyclonic storms. 

1.8 Traditionally. where the arable lands are liable 
to floods, people have tried to protect themselves from 
the inundation and possible damage by building em
bankments to keep off the flood waters. Construction 
of embankment has been going on in the river basins 
for centuries. Many states have passed legislation to 
control the intrusions and obstructions in the flood 
plains so as to maintain the drainage system most 
effectively and prevent blocking the flood to the detri
ment of the general population. After, freedom, many 
of these legislative controls appear to have been over
looked and embankment construction has generally 
been in haphazard manner. 

1.9 Because of the haphazard construction of em. 
bankment~ and non-maintenance of key embankments 
the experience has been a continuous breaching of 
embankments which were supposed Lo protect large 
~reas. 'f!1anks t<? these breaches. the damage in the 
protected areas 1s much more subs!antial than wha t 
1t could have been had the areas not been protected, 

1.10 The ~at\onal ~01;11mittee has carefully consi
dered •th~ obJechve criterion to be laid down for the 
demar~ation of chronically flood affected areas Th 
franchise of the Committee is not only to icientif~ 
the ~reas o! backwardne~ but also to ~uggest rcmedie·s 
for nnprovmg the productivity and economics of the 
backward areas. Embankment breaches and se 
quent damages are, in most cases, man-made. B~c~~d 



larg~. _tr)€ remedy has to be sought only in people 
d1sc1phnmg themselves to ensure that technical advice 
in these m.atters is obeyed meticulously and Jcgislative 
controls imposed by the legislatures are faithfully 
observed. 
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1.11 The National Committee has, therefore, deci
ded that it should not address itself to areas where 
damages are caused by human action referred to in 
para 1.10. It is confining itself only to the ameliorating 
steps necessa ry for the development of the affected 
areas where damage is caused by natural havoc and is -
in the flood plains where neither any embankment 
exists nor are provided in the Master Plan. This is 
where nature's direct havoc on the economy ·i~ felt. 
Again it is this havoc, which, if chronic, creates the 
problem of backwardness. The aim of the Committee 
therefore, is to deal with such unprotected areas wher~ 
natural havoc is chronic and suggest ameliorating 
measures. 

l. 12 Although a number of Committees and Com
missions have been appointed to deal with the flood 
control measures, no proper attempt bas so far been 
made . to identify the areas wbicb are unprotected from 
chrome havoc_ and to consider steps for ameliorating 
the problems m those areas. Tbe National Committee 
has, therefore, decided to submit a separate report 
a bout the developmental problems and the approach 

in these areas as their problem and remedies have 
to be . highly location specific and different from the 

· normal developmental programmes. 

1.13 At the outset, _tlie Committee would hasten to 
add that it has greatly . been. handicapped by lack of 
basic data. The Comm1tle~ 1s, . however, grateful to· 
the State Governments particularly West Bengal, Uttar 
Pradesh, Orissa and Bihar, which extended their 
whole-hearted suppor t in giving whatever infonna
tion was available with them. The Committee would 
particularly like to thank Shri S. K. Banerji, form.er-

· ly Adviser, Planning Commission and now Member 
of the State Planning Board in Bihar, who was also 
one time Chairman of the Ganges Flood Commission 
for giving valuable assistance to the Committee in 
drafting its report. The Committee has also bi:nefited 
by the adyic_e of several experts in the field particula-r
ly those m Qmtral Water Commission, Ministry of 
Agriculture etc. . 

1.14 In the following chapters. the Committee has 
attempted to deal with the criteria for identification 
of chronically flood affected areas, strategy of deve
lopmeut and suggest.ed speci fi c lines of action for 
development of cropping patterns and irrigation 
which. by far, are· the most important requirement for 
the development in these areas and also deal with 
the steps necessary for mitigating the flood damage 
and providing shelter to the human settlements. · 



2. IDENTIFICATION OF CHRONICALLY F1LOOD AFFECTED AREAS AND STRATEGY 
TOWARDS DEVELOPMENT · 

At the outset, the National Committee would like 
to define the objective criteria for the demarcation of 
the chronically flood affected area~. 

2.2 Within the flood plains, not all areas where 
the flood reachc;s at any · time are really damaged. 
Damaoc is of two kinds: (i) crop damage; and (ii) 
damao

0

e to houses, cattle, infrastructure and other 
prope~ty. Crop damage can occur if the crop selected 
by the farmer is susceptible to water logging. People 
have adjusted the1'.1selvcs to the nature of _the envir?n· 
ment in areas which are flooded, by mamly growmg 
paddy in these areas. By sheer experience they have 
also evolved methods to grow the right type of paddy 
which normally would escape flood damage by com
plete submersion. The paddy plant can survive ,wen 
if the flood Hows over the crop for 7 days at a stretch. 
Only where the current is strong and uproots the 
plants, rec1l damage can occur wh~re the flood is iess 
than 7 days. These areas are margmal. House and cat
tle damaoe can occur where the habitations are low 
and the force of the current erodes f?undations and 
where habitations have been located m areas where 
flood flows can be at high speed. Owing t? lack of 
habitable areas and the pressure of population many 
spots unsuitable. in. the fio?d ~lain h~ve been m~de 
into human hab1tat10ns. Tlus will be m areas which 
are oenerally flooded to some depth chronically. Nor
mally it will be found that an~as that may be flooded 
to cause crop d:imagc of a severe nature to the paddy 
cultivation will :1 !so be the areas where house damage 
and cattle damage occur. The Committee, therefore. 
is of the view that if the problem of crop damage and 
the area involved is identified, the other problem 
areas will automatically be identified to a large extent. 

2.3 Living in the floo~ plains_ th~ housholder must 
be insuring himself aga!nst penod1c floods. Only if 
the frequency of floods 1s mor~ than tolerable, he is 
at a disadvan tage. The Conm11ttee, therefore, consi
ders that a chronically flood affected area _should be 
defined as one where the flood fre9uency 1s at least 
once in three years. At the same time, not all these 
areas will be liable to crop or house damage unless 

ICandl Block 

Year E:,ck-nt of flooding Durntio11 of floorlin3 
(acres) (days) 

2 3 

1977 · 24,900 3 

1918 · 50,000 20 

1979 · -------- - - --
1980 · 5,800 5 
-------- - · 

During 1978 the flood level was above R.L. 53.8 
(maximum R.l. 57.3) for 12 days, above R.L. 48.8 
for 20 days and above R.L. 46.3 for 84 days. During 
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the level of the water in that area leads to crop da
mage and the force of the water leads to house da
mage. 

2.4 The above criteria of once in three years 
flooding would have to be_ further refined Lakmg 
into account the !load duration at a stretch, flood 
depth, flash floods. etc. The Committee _ wouJd re
commend the following criteria for identification of 
the chronically flood prone areas : -

(i) flood frequency of at least once in three 
years, 

(ii) flood duration of at least 7 daya period at a 
stretch. 

(iii) flood depth of more than the 1tanding paddy 
at that time, and 

(iv) flash floods with strong current liable to up
root plants even if the duration is less than 
7 days. 

2.5 The Committee is cogn.isant of the fact that 
the above exercise can be undertaken only if certain 
basic data is available. The Rashtriya Bar~ Ayog tried 
to collect figures of the flood fluctuation within a year 
in various flood plains but the relevant data was not 
available. The Committee would strongly recommend 
that in all flood plains, one single Department must be 
designated as the Department to mainta in sufficient 
hydraulic data. It is only this data which wcu!d enable 
a demarcation of the chronic flood aflected areas and 
the nature and the change in such areas over time. 

2.6 The Committee tried to get some data, on the 
above approach, from the Ganga Commissio~ a~d_ the 
States about some blocks, which are impress1ontsttcal
ly considered to · be chronic flood affected ~locks. It 
has not been possible to get much informauon from 
existing records on this subject. As a result, some de
tailed work was done on the Kandi block in West 
Bengal which is supposed to be a chronically flood 
affected block and the result of the investigations are 
as under:-

Population ~tfocted C rop;xid a rea No. of houses 
damaged damaged 
(acres) 

4 5 6 

60,000 18,000 285 
1,10,000 33,000 16,000 
Nil ·-- -·- - ----

10,000 4,400 230 

1977 the flood level was above R.L. 48.8 for 6 days and 
above R.L. 46.3 for 23 days; statistics of 1978 reveal 
that the flood level was above R.L. 46.3 for 8 days. 



2.7 The above shows that the area affected in three 
of the years was by a flood duration of less than 7 
days. Crop damage, if any, could not have been severe 
unless the wrong crop had been selected or it was 
in the river flow. These data are not available. In 
only one year the duration of the flood lasted for 20 
days but here again there is no distinction of the 
area which should normally have had damage be
cause of water stagnation beyond 7 days. This block 
turns out to be a chronic flood affected block on the 
criterion of flood patterns in these three years. The 
area that will have to receive ameliorative action 
may be found to be reasonably small. The Commit
tee wa nts to emphasise that a general cry of flood 
damage and non-identification of the reasons for the 
damage and the area actually damaged will only lead 
to wrong methods for amelioration. · 

2.8 Steps will have to be taken to identify sucl 
areas before ameliorative action can really be start
ed. The Committee recommends that in all the blocks 
affected by floods, this exercise to refine the identifi
cation of chronic flood affected areas requiring arm~
Jioraiion may be done within the next two years so 
that a realistic and satisfactory ameliorative pro
gramme can be introduced. What is required is pre
pa ration of a relief map of the area in the village 
plan annually giving the various contours affected 
by flood waters d uring the period demarcating the 
areas which were flooded more than 7 days at a 
stretch and within these areas where the depth of 
water was for 7 days at a stretch higher than the 
level of the traditional paddy crop grown in the area. 
Thus, the relief maps will have to give three contours 
tor i.:~ ch season. We recommend that this exercise 
should now be done for every year so that the nation· 
gets u correct idea of what area are susceptible to 
dumagc in present circumstances and needs out atten
ti on. The fact that 40 million hectares are liable to 
noods in a yea r is of no relevance for the problem of 
development of areas whi~h are chronic flood affected. 
The Committee has no hesitation in saying that the 
ac tual an:a requiring attention will be much smaller 
than the actual area liable to flood. Ameliorative 
measures can be purposeful and relevant to the pro
blem only when thr demarcation of such areas is 
technically correct and sound. Ar.ncxure 2.1 reveals 
1he extent uf flood damages in the country as a 
whole. T he ma in point of in t::.;est here is that ctop 
area damaged is much kss than the total flood 
affected area . T he chronically flood affected area 
wo uld naturally be much less than the crop area 
damaged beca •1se the !utter includes crop damage 
clue to enbank ment breaches. Annexures 2.2 to 2.4 
indica te the frequency and extent of flooding data 
obt :i inecl from the States of Orissa. Uttar Pradesh 
and West Bengal. 

2.9 Unlike the demarcation area of a block which 
the Committee has deemed useful for planning in its 
rcnmls already submitted, the area considered ap
rrc,priate for. the present _report, for obvious reasons, 
is a wata basm or sub-basin . 

2.1 o Al!avy floods thoroughly upset the economy 
of chr()nic ~lly flood a ffected areas. Year after year. 
011r cCH,ntry l.uffers from incalculahle losses of human 
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life, property, l~vestock and farm produce. Flood plain 
occupancy depicts an inherent major dilema. Whilst 
providing attractive locations for various human acti
vities on account of the rich alluvial soils, the flood 
plain occupancy can prove very costly and disastrous 
in times of chronic fl~ods and may exact a heavy toll 
of property damage, income loss of life as well. In
spite of these hazards caused, there has been no halt 
to the new settlements in the flood plains and rather 
mushrooming of settlements in the hitherto uninhabi
te~ area is often seen_. The 'gr_ow~g pressure of oopu
lat10n on land and its contnbutton to enlarging the 
extent of damage has been compounded by the grow
ing spread and intensity of floods themselves. The 
latter, in tum, has been the result of several factors. 

. ~e most important ?f them being the deterioration ('f 
river channels. Their beds raised by increasing silt. 
deposition, t~ey are unable to carry the heavy mon
soon flow wh1cli spills over their banks. 

2.11 There has been an _increasing awareness that 
absolute co·~trol and protection against floods can be 
seldom achieved. Complete protection against floocts' 
!ho1;1gh technically feasible, may not be economicallj; 
JUS1!fiable_ or possible. Each flood control measure, 
be 1t. a dike or flood wall or reservoir, has a limited 
etfect1 veness. 

. 2.12 A changing p~rspective on flood loss preven
t10n a_nd management IS a prerequisite for dealing with 
chrome flood affected areas. Attention has, of late. 
be~n focussed on sev~ral aspects; there are, howewr. 
quite a few more which nee? '!rgent or added atten
tion. The pro~lem needs pr~onty attention, and has 
to be dealt with on a contmuous basis rather than 
ad-h_oc, and !~ust be . yiewed in a comprehensive 
fash10n. Trad1t1onal cr1S1s-provoked approach deser
ves to be replace? by flood management approach and 
needs to be seen as a part and parcel of the social and 
economic developmental plans. In general the interest 
in floods has been following a pattern of short busts of 
fev~rish activity following a flood event, and the normal 
action had been to clear up the debris and ease the 
sufferin¥S of the_ victims, followed up by setting up 
of en9mry committee and then the whole affair folding 
up with passage of time. -

2.13 For reducing the flood damages effectively a 
number o_f measur_es are possible. No single measure 
may pr<?v1d~ the nght answer and as such adoption of 
a _c_omb11~at1cm- of measures becomes desirable T _ 
penng with nature on a macro scale is alw · f aghm 
with risk and care must be taken not to d~y: ::,au t 
natural regime of rivers. The mountino 
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ur . t~e 

of flood damage is a pointer to th f o m~gmtu e 
measures adopted thus f h d b act that either the 
rather insufficient or inc ar a een out of tune or 
This necessitates a fresh o"lo:tn}urate dwith the needs. 
the problem. .or a eeper probe at 

of ~;4 hThe_ Coflmmittee considers that the development 
e c rornc ood affected areas has to be looked at 

as a. whole a~d the approach would require a compre
h_ens1ve and mtegrated development. While modifica
trfn . of floods. reduction in damage susceptibilities 
? rnfrastructure and property etc. are no doubt 
important components of an integrated approach, the 



development problems has also to - take into account 
the steps necessary for exploitation of the potential 
available and the problems of human settlements. 
The engineering and other aspects of flooding like 
content of u_pper reaches control, embankments, main
tenanc~. dramage control, control of sanding/silting. 
sand cas.ting etc. are, by and large, engineering problems 
and have been dealt with at length, in the Rashtriya 
Barh Ayog report. We in this Chapter are trying to 
deal with the developmental problems and touch upon, 
the engineering problems like embankments to !he 
extent they affected the development problems. 

2. I 5 The Committee considers that the measures to 
mitigate flood losses need to be part of a compre
hensive scheme wherein modifications of floods, redu
ced damage susceptibilities of infrastructure and pro
perty are looked at in an integrated fashion. These 
have been -viewed so far in the content of upper ·reaches 
control, embankment. maintenance, drainage manage
ment and ~ontrol of sanding/ silting, alongwith the 
measures to deal with sand casting. The problems 
of human settlements would also deserve rightful 
attention. The engineering and other aspects of flood
ing as already noted have been dealt with at length in 
the report of the Rashtriya Barb Ayog. The relevant 
recoD,1mendations of the Rashtriya Barb Ayog have 
broadly b(:eil endorsed and wherever necessary modifi
cations and additional recommendations haV'! been 
highlighted in a separate Chapter. 

2.16 Before undertaking any development profile 
for the area identified as chronically flood affected in 
accordance with the criteria indicated by us earlier in 
this Chapter, it would be necessary to draw a Master 
Plan based on proper surveys and investigations for the 
basin and sub-basin affected. The Committee has re
commended earlier the concept of an Integrated Project 
Development Authority in its report on "Organisation 
of Administrative and Financial Structures for Back
ward Arca Development". The Committee would 
suggest that in the case of chronically flood affected 
areas, the project approach should be based on a basin 
or sub-basin approach. It is quite likely that some 
of the sub-basins or basins may not cover the whofe 
block and only a part of the block may be covered. 
The Committee fe~ls that for deve)opmental purposes 
it should not be difficult for a proJect approach to be 
implemented covering_part area of ~e block~ so long as 
they fall within a basm or sub-basm. Detruled surveys 
and preparation of contou! maps fo_r t_he development 
of the areas identified reqmre first priority. Such maps 
would help not only for ~ormulatmg of developmental 
plans but also in forecastmg more accurate~y _the areas 
likely to be affected by floods the~eby avoiding unne
cessary evacuation from areas not likely to be affected. 

2.17 The Committee has already poin!e~ out that 
most of the chronically flood affected areas he 10 the five 
States of Uttar Pradesh, Bihar, Assam, West Bengal . 
and Orissa. The crop damage is o~e of the w~rst 
damages caused in Hoods. For mstance, durmg 
1976-78 block years. the crop area affected by floods 
a~gregates on an averge to 41.05 lakh hectares annu
ally for these States. Such magnitude of flood_ ~amage 
to cropped area in these areas keep the cond1t10ns_ of 
local fa·rmcrs backward and unstable. An uppropnate 
cropping strategy and other steps have tjterefore to be 
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adopted in these areas. The obvious pathway& would 
be to popularise suitable flood escaping or flood 
tolerant cropping system or intensive crop production 
with irrigation in the flood free months there. The 
Committee considers that maximum utilisation of the 
water resources available in these areas and introduc
tion of suitable cropping strategies would be the most 
important steps for the development of these areas. 
These are ·dealt with in greater detail in relevant 
chapters. 

2.18 The next in importance is the da~age cause~ 
to houses, property and infrastru~ture. 1 h~ chroru
cally flood affected areas are often densely J?OPUlated. 
Flood extract a heavy toll year after year m respect 
of damaged and swept away house~. According to the 
information collected by the Rashtnya Barb Ayog, on 
an average, 9.25 lakh houses we·~e damaged each rear 
during the last 25 years. Qwte a few alternatives 
have been considered for minimising the damage to 
the houses It will not be socially possible to shift 
large number of people to higher grounds. Strengthen
ing of house structures, raising the !eve! of whole 
villages or .,providing ring bunds around villages have 
been considered as possible alternatives. Each of 
these alternatives has positive and negative aspects; 
yet the fact remains that something has got to be done 
to provide protection to the human settlement. The 
Committee has dealt with this matter in all its aspects 
in a separate Chapter. 

2. I 9 The Committee would also like to emphasise 
the importance of pre-disaster preparedness measures. 
since they can change a major disaster into a minor 
one and mitigate the suffering of those likely ·to be 
affected. Disaster preparedness involves a long chain 
action beginning with fbrecasting, issue of timely 
warning, reaching the warning to. the person~ con
cerned in time, advance preparation of contmgent 
plans in respect of precautionary measures f?r safety 
and security of lives and property, educa~on _and 
training of the people in the vulnerable areas_ m vanous 
aspects relating to prevenµol! and protection, stock
piling of supplies. organ1Sational _arrangements for 
disaster management and earmarking of necessary 
funds. 

2.20 Timely issue of warning .about_ the_ occw:renc~ 
of floods and their nature anc;I intensity is basic (or 
disaster preparedness since it will enable people in 
the vulnerable areas to move to safer l'laces with their 
moveable property whore_ this is considered . nec~ssary 
or take adequate prec~uttons w~ere ovac~ation 1s !1-0t 
necessary. Concentration of ram~aH_ during_ the rainy 
season in a, few spells of heavy ram IS th<? direct cause 
of floods. Wost of the floods occur d.unng the mon
soon and are also assoioated with tropical storms and 
depressinns. Location and mo~it?ring _the progres1 
of depression and storms, Qred1ct1ng their future be
haviour. and supply or reliable rilin_fall data has been 
among the major tasks of the l'nd1an Meteorological 
Department. 

2.21 Cloud pictures are transmitted twice a day by 
the polar ?rbiting S~t~llites an~ ~hese are. received by 
7 automatic transm1ss1on rece1vmg stations of the 
Meteorological Department. These pi~ures do not 
however, reveal the nature and strength of the depres~ 



sion and its other parameters. The 
1
special Weather 

Satellite transmits very high resolution pictures. Special 
terminals are being s.et up by the. I.M.D., N.R.~._A. and 
I.S.R.O. for receiving these pictures I.M.D. 1s pro
posing to acquire some specialised aircraft to pe_~etr~te 
through the eye of the cyciones and-make actual m-s1tu 
obsen ation of wind, temperature and pressure between 
the cyclone-fields and provide the basis for ground 
truthing of the Satellite data. When the Gas-stationary 
Satellite starts transmitting data it will be possible to 
have observations once ·in two hours. 

2.22 Radars which can detect and tract the course ' 
of the depressions and cyclones within a distance of 
400 Kms. have been set up at Cakulta, Paradeep, 
Vizag, Madras and Karaikal in the East-coast and 
Calicut, Bombay and Goa in the West Coast. One 
more Radar is being set up at Musulipatnam. The 
Meteorological Department is also maintaining 32 
Observatories manned by Departmental staff and 31 
manned b:ic extra departmental employees along the 
coastal belt of India. These Observatories take 6 ob
servations a day about rainfall and wind at fixed 
Departmental Observatoric~ equipJ?Cd with -self-recor~
ing instruments. I1:1 some ma~ces~1ble ar~as automatic 
recorders with radio commumcatJon eqmpments have 
been set up. Tl,e l'.Jeteorological Department also main
tains 30 Pilot Balloon Observatories for taking upper 
wind obsen'ations, atmospheric pressure, temperature, 
hum idity etc. The weather data collected by the Meteo
rologi,:al Department is made available to the Central 
Flood Forecasting Organisation of the Central Water 
Commission. 

2.23 There are many improvements that need to be 
carried out urgently to improve the . efficiency of the 
Meteorological services. These include:-

(i) Conversion of part-time observatories into 
full-time ones with self-recording instru~ents; 

(ii) Conversion of selected Pilot Balloon Obser
vatories into Radio Wind Stations; 

(iii) Augmenting the Radar Stations; 

(iv) Provision of effective communication links 
between Radar Stations and Meteorological 
Centres; 

(v) Modernising the Radar stations and providing 
them with equipments to transmit the pictures 
to the concerned cyclone warning centres; and 

(vi) Expediting the acquisition of air-crafts for 
cyclone reconna-issance. 

2.24 The Meteorological Department is reported 
to have drawn up a comprehensive scheme for th"i~ 
and other immediate requirements for irnprovint;, 
met ~orological telecommunication net-work for colle
ction of data and its prompt dissemination to the appro
priate quarters. The Committee would suggest early 
decision to these proposals. 

2.25 Rainfall data is crncial for flood forecasting. 
The Rashrriva Barh Ayog ha~ reported that as on 
31-3-1979 there were 1~92 ord!-lla,y and 614 self
recording rain- '.<auge stations mamtamed by the Mete
orological Department.. 'f!l(~ State G?vernme!lts and 
other organisations mamtam 3791 ordmary ram-gauge 
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stations. The Rashtriya Barh Ayog has emphasised 
the nee<l for designing self-recording rain-gauge net
work for flood forecasting with a view lo ensure 
adequate coverage 9f the catchment of the upper and 
lower reaches of the important rivers. The present 
position regarding maintenance of rain gauges by the 
agencies of State Governments, recording of rainfall, 
transmission of data etc .• need to be streamlined. The 
work is not always taken seriously by staff who get 
onlv a very small honorarium for doing this work. 
Rainfall data should be scrutinised and published 
since it is a valuable record. It is of utmost importance 
that the flood forecasting stations are enabled to get 
rainfall data relating to the catchment of the rivers as 
well as their lower reaches without delay during the 
flood season. 

2.26 The Central Flood Forecasting Organisation _is 
maintaining a I;1et-work of observation stations where 
gauges have been installed to record river flows, sedi-

. ment discharge etc. The Rashtriya Barb Ayog have 
pointed out that there is need for complete review 
and preparation of a comprehensive plan with a -view 
to bring the net-work to standards laid down by W M.0. 
(World Meteorological Organisation). The net-work 
~hould come into opera~ion with~ ~ years. This is very 
important recommendation and its implementation will 
improve flood forecasting. 

2.27 Similar action is necessary in respect of gauges 
maintained by the Irrigation Departments of the 
states. 

2.28 There are Y:ide gaps in · the _hydrological data. 
No regular mformauon has been mamtained about the 
behaviour of the rivers . The river beds of some of 
the rivers are reported to have gone up due to reduced 
velocity of the flood and consequent accumulation of 
sand. This needs to be verified in the field. A study 
on the Mahanadi on para 5.24 of Chapter 5 shows how 
impression can be wrong. Without basic hydrological 
data flood control works cannot be planned properly. 

2.29 The Rashtriya Barb Ayog has referred to 
the new technologies developed for •collection, trans
missions, storage and retrieval of basic data. These 
include use of automatic recording instruments--(like 
Radio Renorting Rain-gauge Instruments. automatic 
water level recorders etc.). Radar (for measurement of 
rainfall. stream velocity and soil moisture), aerial 
photography, remote sensing and use of computers. 
While . we may n<?t _be able to modernise completely 
collect1on .. t_ransm1ss1ons. orocessing and storage of 
data,_ a m1mmum pro_gra~me should be taken up for 
meetmg the essential reqmrement of flood forecasting. 

2.30 Government of India had introduced centrally 
sp?nsored scheme~ providing for JOO per cent grant for 
soil survey, topographical survey etc., under Command 
Area De,·elooment Programme. It is essential that 
surveys. and data collection schemes relating to flood 
forecasting and flood control are fully financed by 
Gov~rnment of India and their progress closely 
momtored. 

2.31 Recent advances in forecasting techniques have 
made it possible to provide warning sufficiently in 



advance excepting in rare cases of .flash floods with, 
unforeseen intensity. Unless the warning reaches the 
concerned people in sufficient time, it may not serve its 
purpose. Telephones and telegrams usually .fail 
<luring the monsoon season. The Posts and .Tele
graphs Department should have special arrangements 
to main~ these facilities during the flood season in 
the chromcaliy flood affected areas. Teleprinters net
work should be established to connect the Sub-Divi
_sional and District Headquarters in the chronically 
flood affected areas. The Taluk and Block Head
quarters should be connected by phones. Temporary 
phones should be provided to all persons· concerned 
with disaster management. 

2.32 Police Wireless has been the most reliable 
source of communication during disaster. Since it is 
e~sentially meant for communicating messages regar
dmg law and order, its capacity is stretched to the 
ut!11ost during disasters. During monsoon, temporary 
w1reiess sets ~re _established for meeting the require
ments of Imgat1on Department as well as the relief 
administration. The requirements in this regard are 
not fully met due to want of ·adequate number of sets 
and supporting arrangements. The Wireless net-work 
should be equipped to shoulder the additional burdeu 
imposed by natural calamities. A certain amount of 
modernisation is also necessary. The extra expenditure 
on the expansion .and improvement of wireless system 
should come from resources earmarked for disaster 
preparedness and- relief measures. The normal police 
budget is not able to provide for this. 

2.33 There is gen'erally no adequat~ stock-piling 
of essential supplies and there is considerable time
lag in procuring these after the occurrence of flood . 
Movement is also handicapped due to poor road commu
nication facilities in the affected areas and transport 
arrangements. Certain items _like power and country 
boats, lifebuoys, tents, tarpaulins etc., have to be kept 
at vulnerable locations before they are cut off. 

2.34 Disaster preparedn~ss measures are not a 
charge on margin mon~y proy1ded to State Govern_ments 
on the recommendations of the Seventh Fmance 
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Commission. Margin money can be used only for 
rescue, relief and rehabilitation after the occurrence 
of the naturai calamity. In view of the resources 
constraint experienced by State Governments, they 
arc not · able to provide adequate funds for disaster 
preparedness measures outlined in the foregoing para
oraphs. Prevention is always better than cure. .Disa
;ler preparedness can mitigate the effects of disaster 
and funds allotted for this purpose can result in con
siderable saving in the post-disaster period and hence 
on recurring expenditure or reserve relief and reha
bilitation. The present restriction on use of margin 
money on disaster preparedness D:leasures should be 
reviewed. ·Funds need to be provided. 

· 2.35 The Committee has emphasised the need for 
development of irrigation, crop production, protection 
to houses and property, disaster preparedness etc. 
This does not mean that the scope for other develop· 
mental activities in these areas does · not exist. For 
instance, iri certain areas of Bihar, keeping of buffaloes 
and undertaking fish culture in the stagnating water ls 
an important subsidiary occuption in these areas. The 
proposed Project Authority. when it undertakes a 
complete survey, would naturally come to know ab<;>ut 
the potential possibilitie&. Whatever be the potenttal, 
it would have to be developed. 

2.36 The Committee has alreadv recommended a 
Sub-Plan approach for allocation of plan funds in 
respect of the backward areas. It has also dealt with 
extensively about the allocation of financial resources 
etc. The Sub-Plan approach would equally be appli
cable to the chronically flood a1fected areas identified 
by the States in accordance with the criteria recommen
ded by the Committee. The Committee has recommen
ded a special grant of Rs. 5 lakhs per block, on a 
phased basis, to take care of certain special items like 
sµrveys, invt:stigation etc. As in the case of chroni
cally flood affected areas, a block would not be the 
unit for identification, but a basin or a sub-basin, the 
allocation may be on an areu basis. A suitable formula 
would have to be devised so that this additional allo
cation is also available in respect of the chronically 
flood affected areas. 
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ANNEXURE 2. 1 . 

FLOOD DAMAGE DURING 1953 TO 1980 

s. Year Area Affected Populat ion D.1mage to crop~ 
No. (lakhs) affec:cd 

(lakhs) Area Value (Rs. lakhs)' 
(lakhs ha.) at current price 

2 3 4 5 6 

1. 1953 59·4 252·8 9·3 4206·0 
2. 1954 74 ·8 · 182·4 26·5 4100· l 
3. 1955 111 ·7 309·5 54·0 7795 ·5 
4. 1956 80· 1 148·4 21 ·0 4203·2 
s. 1957 49 ·1 77 ·9 4·5 1455·6 
6. 1958 62·4 114·4 14·9 4353·4 
7. 1959 42·0 138 ·9 15 · 4 5721 ·7 
8. 1960 76 ·3 86·8 26 ·5 4613 ·2 
9. 1961 65 ·3 93· I 18·3 2494· 5 

10. 1962 61 ·2 157·3 35 ·6 8028·7 
11. 1963 35·6 111·9 19·7 3123 ·6 
12 1964 46·2 140·0 24·7 5708 ·3 
13. 1965 10·4 33 ·0 2·5 541 ·3 
14 1966 42 ·3 124·1 16 · I 6404 ·0 
IS. ]967 70·8 265 ·0 33·0 11955·0 
16. 1968 82·5 214·7 26·9 13710· 1 
17. 1969 95 ·4 320·0 43-4 21101 ·9 
18. 1970 84·5 322·4 48·5 16178·1 
19. 1971 " 132·5 596·5 62·4 42262 ·8 
20. 1972 57·2 271 ·6 24·4 9855 ·8 
21. ]973 137·2 635·9 76·0 42803 ·0 
22. 1974 67 ·0 294·4 33·0 41163 · l 
23 . 1975 61 ·5 313·5 38· 5 27118·8 
24. 1976 178 ·9 505·2 76 ·8 59507 ·5 
25. 1977 174 ·3 495·4 82·6 72062·7 
26. 1918 186 · I 704 ·5 99·6 91108·4 
27. 1979 39 ·8 195 ·2 21 ·7 76997 ·4 
28. 1980 114·2 540·9 55·5 36613 ·7 

To4.1 2299.3 .7644·8 1011·8 56588,·1 
Maximum 186 · 1 704 ·5 99·6 91108· 1 

(1978) (1978) (1978) (1978) 
Average 82·1 273 ·0 36 · I 20185 ·3 
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ANNEXIJRli 2·1 (Contd.) . 

s. , Year Damage to houses Cattle lost Human lives lost Damage to Total damage 
No. No. No. public utilities to crop public 

Nos. Value (Rs. lakhs) utilities 
(Rs.) (Col. 6H+11) 

(Rs. lakhs) 

2 7 8 9 10 11 12 

1. 1953 98838 924·0 57028 34 290·0 5420·0 
2. 1954 220060 672 ·1 22514 279 1015 ·7 5787 ·9 
3. 1955 1741978 3278·4 77437 889 795 ;6 11869·5 
4. 1956 721199 808·0 16903 462 12Hi 5132·1 
5. 1957 314577 527 ·4 11531 304 419·7 2402·7 
6. 1958 461316 616·3 18766 400 179·2 5148 ·9 
7. 1959 652622 944 ·0 66479 622 1202·3 7868 ·0 
8. 1960 651720 1482·6 149112 520 643·4 6744·2 
9. 1961 817861 97 ·0 18061 1389 634·1 , 3225·6 

10. 1962 520741 1145 ·5 39814 354 lOS · l 92'79·3 
11. 1963 406994 372·7 491S 419 312·0 3808 ·3 
12. 1964 266634 479-8 5430 695 536·4 6724 ·5 
13. 1965 32451 15·7 7294 68 4·2 561 ·2 
14. 1966 156601 77 ·0 8868 165 41·0 6522 ·0 
15. 1967 601316 984·0 5921 358 738·0 13677·0 
16. 1968 798661 4028·3 130356 3498 2533 ·3 202'71·7 
17. 1969 1242287 5378·9 271073 1401 6850·6 3333·4 
1.8. 1970 14340£9 4860·6 19198 1076 7643 ·3 2~2·0 
19. 1971 :1428044 8024· 1 12866 1141 12911-3 63f98 ·2 
20. 1972 897257 1246·0 58861 544 4717 ·4 15119·2 
21. 1973 869897 5257·2 261016 1349 8848·0 56908 ·2 
22. 1974 746709 7240·3 16846 393 . 8494·0 56897 ·4 
23. 1975 793704 3408 ·3 17345 685 16600·0 46121 -4 
24. 1976 1745501 9215 ·9 ·80057 1374 201'1 ·9 88875·3 
25. 1977 1666625 15228·8 556326 11316 32889·0 120190· 5 
26. 1978 3507242 16757·4 239180 3396 37610· 1 145475 ·6 
27. 1979 1328712 21060·6 618248 3637 23362·7 61420·7 
28. 1980 2530936 17085· l 59401 1903 29302·7 83001 ·5 

Total 27600457 131216·3 2710822 38693 218072·5 9153759 
Maximum 3507243 210606 6Ull48 11316 37610·1 1454'75 ·6 

(1978) (1979) (1979) (1977) (lffl) (1971) 

Average 985731 4686 ·3 96815 1382 '7918·4 32't2·1 

6-1 PC{NDf8 l 



ANNEXURB 2·2 

FRBQUBNCY AND INCIDENCE OF FLOO.OINO IN SOME RIVBR.S OF ORIS~A 

SI. Name of river Year Gause site (0. value of to Danger Flood Area Flooded Year (10 years from 1971 to 1980) 
No. ••<-)1·28) level Spillin, 

level Maximum Danger Low gauge When I>ate of Incidence of 
gausc level 4' -0 flooding flooding earlier flood upto 

below dan- started 15th July dates 
ger level and duration 

l 2 3 4 s 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 

1. Baitarani 1971 Aklauapada . 63·00 59·00 100005 ha 63·00 59·00 21-7-71 21-7-71 Nil --.- . 22-7-71 
71232 ha 35616 ha 8-8•71 

30-8-71 

.I 

1972 63·00 S9·00 66 ·20 63·00 S9 ·00 1S-7-72 1S-7-72 Nil -- --- · 14-8-72 .... 
99887 ha 71232 ba 35616 ha 0 

1973 63·00 S9·00 67 · 80 63·00 59·00 20-7-73 20-7-73 Nil -- 19-8-73 
100069 ha 71232 ha 35616 ha 26-8-73 

2-9-73 
2S-9-73 

1974" 63·00 59•00 67·70 63·00 59·00 15-8-74 15-8-74 Nil 

100069 ha 71232 ha . 35616 ha 

1975 63·00 59·00 70·00 63·00 59 ·00 12-8-75 12-8-75 Nil 
18-8-75 

118721 ha 71232 ha 3S616 ha 



SI. Name of River 
No. 

2 

I. Baitarani 

Year 

3 

1971 

1972 

1973 

1974 

1975 

Gauge site (0. value of to . 
gauge(-) 1 ·28) 

Danger 
level 

4 s 

Akhuapada 63·00 

63 ·00 

63·00 

63 ·00 

63·00 

ANNExuRE 2·2 - Contd. 

Flood Incidence of otrer floods (from 
Spilling 15 t4 July to 30th August) 
level Date and Duration 

6 13 

59 ·00 21-7-71 to 22-7-71 = 18 hrs 
--- -.-- --·-

12 hrs 06 hrs 2days 

27-7-71 to 30-7-71 = 60 hrs 

18 hrs 06 hrs 3 days 

8-8-71 to 12-8-71 = 96 hrs --- --- - ·-
06 hrs 06 hrs 5 days 

30-8-71 to 31-8-71 = 40 hrs 

09 hrs 24 hrs 2days 

Incidence of Flood (from 
· September to Octuber) 
Dates and Duration 

14 

59·00 15-7-72 to 16-7-72 = 28 hrs 11-9-72 to 15-9-72 = 90 hrs 

05 hrs 09 hrs 2 days 12 hrs 06 hrs 5 days 

14-8-72 · to 15-8-72 = 36 hrs 

06 hrs 18 hrs 2da,-s 

59 ·00 20-1-73 to 23-7-73 = 67 _hrs 2-9-73 to 6-9-73 = 87 hrs 

12 hrs 07 hrs 4 d1ys 

19-8-73 to 21-8-73 = SB hrs --- --- ---
02'.hrs 12 hrs 3 days . 

26-8~ 73 to 29-8-73 = 70 hrs 

20hrs 18 hrs 4days 

59·00 1S-8-74 to 18-8-74 = 65 hrs - --- ---
18 hrs 11 hrs 4days 

59·00 12-8-75 . to 14-8-75 · = 48 hrs - --- ---
18 hrs 18 hrs 3 days 

18-8-75 to 22-8-7~ = 82 hrs 

21 hrs 06hrs 5 days 

15 hrs 06hrs 5 days 

25-9-73 to 26-9-73 = 27 hrs 

06 hrs ' 09 brs 2 days 

REMARKS 

15 

-.... 



/.NNBXURB 2.2-Contd· 

2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 

1 . Baitarani . 1976 AkhlJIPada '3·00 S9 ·00 61 · 10 63·00 S9·00 14-8-76 14-8-76 Nil 
---

51673 ha 71232 Ila 35616 h6 

1977 '3 ·81 S9 ·00 S9· 80 63 ·00 !19·00 7-8-77 7-8-77 Nil 
--- 1-9-77 

49976 ha 71232 ha 3S616 ka 

1971 ,3 ·00 59 ·00 $i·OO 63·00 59·00 28-8-78 28-8-78 Nil 
--- 2-9-78-

17476 ha TI232 ha 3S616 ha 22-9-78 

1979 63·00 S9 ·00 65·1S 63·00 59·00 8-8-79 8-8-79 Nil 
---

88679 ha 71232 ha 35616 ha · 

1980 63-<l0 59·00 59·75 63 ·00 59·00 20-9-80 20-9-80 Nil --- -- tJ 
50076 ha 71232 ha 35616 ha 

2. l3rah-mani 1911 JoilapW' Anicut • 66 ·00 62 ·00 72·30 66:00 62·00 14-7-71 14-7-71 14-7-71 to 
--- 16-7-71 ---

195300 ha 119880 ha 59400 ha 27-7-71 12hrs 
29-7-71 15-7-71 

1-8-71 
24hn. 

= 36 hrs. 
(2 days) 

1972 66·00 62·00 67·90 66·00 62·00 15-7-72 15-7-72 Nil 
12-9-72 

89278 ha 119880 ha 59400 ha 

1973 66 ·00 62 ·00 73 · 10 66·00 62·00 20-7-73 20-7-73 Nil 
--- --- 20-8-73 

168006 ha 119880 ha 59400 ha 27-8-73 
3-9-73 

25-9-73 

■ 28-10-73 



..., ANNEXURE 2 · 2--Contd . 
I 

~ l 2 3 4 s "6 13 14 15 

~ J • Baitarani 1976 Alr.hua~ada 63·00 59 ·00 14-8-76 to 15-8-76 = 34 hrs 
00 --- --- ----

8 hrs 18 hrs 2 days 

1977 63·00 59·00 7-8-77 to 8-8-77 = 24 hrs 1-9-77 to 2-9-77 = 30 hr~ -- --- --- -- --- ----
01 hrs 00 hrs 2 days OOhrs 06 hrs 2 days 

1978 63 ·00 59 ·00 28-8-78 to 30-8-78 = 48 hrs 2-9-78 to 3-9-78 = 15 hrs --- --- --- --- ----
12 hrs 12 hrs 3 days 15 hrs 06 hrs 

22-9-78 to 23-9-78 = 48 hrs 
--- ---

06 hrs 24 hrs 

1979 63·00 59·00 8-8-79 to 11-8-79 = 67 hrs Nil -- --- ---
07 hrs 02 hrs 

1980 63 ·00 59·00 Nil 20-9-80 to 21-9-80 = 24 hrs --- --- --
OOhrs 00 hrs 1 day 

-..,, 
2. Brab-lllaJli 1971 Jonai:,ur Ani,:u• 66 ·00 62·00 16-7-71 to 25-7-71 =228 hrs 1-9-71 to 11-9-71 -=249 hrs --- --- --- ---

00 hrs 12 hrs 10 days OOhrs 09 hrs II days 

27-7-71 to 24-8-71 =687 hrs --- --- --
15 hrs 06 hrs 29 days 

29-8-71 to 31-8-71 = 66 hrs 
--- --- --
06 hrs 24 hrs 3 dayr. 

1972 66·00 62·00 15-7-72 to 17-7-72 = 54 hrs 12-9-72 to 15-9-72 = 82 hrs 
- -·- --- - --- ----
06 ,1rs 12 hrs 3 days 056 hrs 08 hrs 4days 

)973 66·00 62 ·00 20-7-73 to 22-7-73 = 53 hrs 3-9-73 to 8-9-73 = 114 hrs - --- -- --- ---
7 nrs 12 hrs 3 days 15 hrs 08 hrs 6da:,s 

20-8-73 to 24-8-73 = 99 hrs 25-9-73 to 30-9-73 = I 08 hrs 
- - - - - - ------ --- ---
03 hrs 06 hrs 5 days 06 hr~ 06 hrs 6 days 

27-8-73 to 31-8-73 -= 99 hrs 28-10-73 to 31-10-73 = 72 hrs 
-- --- -- --- - - -
06 hrs 09 hrs S days 06hrs 06hrs 4days 



ANNEXURE 2 · 2-Contd. 

2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 
---L---·--- - --·-·-- -

2. Brahmani 1974 Jonapur An~"Uil 66·00 62 ·00 69·50 66 ·00 62 ·00 14-8-74 14-8-74 Nil 
- - - --- ---
113501 ha 119880 ha 59400 ha 

1915 66 ·00 62·00 75·20 66 ·00 62·00 19-7-75 . 19-7-75 Nil 
--- --- -- 10-8-75 

199800 ha 119880 ha 59400 ha 

1976 66 ·00 62·00 6R ·60 66 ·00 62 ·00 20-7-76 20-7-76 Nil 
--- --·-- 31-7-76 

110055 ha 119880 ha 59400 M . 13-8-76 
19-9-76 

19TI 66 ·00 62·00 68·40 66 ·00 62·00 5-7-77 5-1-71 5-7-77 to 
---- --- --- 31-7-77 -------·-· 

110007 ha 119880 ha 59400 ha 1-9-77 88 hrs. 
10-9-77 9-7-77 

09 hrs. 
87 hrs. 
---
5 days 

J978 66·00 62 ·00 66·80 66·00 62·00 30-6-78 30-6-78 30-6-78 
---- --- 31-7-78 ----

101430 ha 119880 ha 59400 ha 5-8-78 03 hrs .... 
13-8-18 to 30-6-78 """ 28-8-78 --- --
3-9~78 18 hrs 

12 hrs 
--
(I day) 

1979 66 ·00 62·00 66·70 66 ·00 62·00 8-8-79 8-8-79 Nil 
---

101416 ha 119880 ha 594()0 ha 

1980 66·00 62·00 63·20 66 ·00 62·00 22~6-80 22-6-80 22-6-80 to 
- -- --- 25-6-80 
55376 ha 119880 ha 59400 ha 8-9-80 03 hrs · 

23-6-80 
--
06 hrs 

=27 hrs 
---

(2 days) 
25-6-80 to 

00 hrs 
26-6-80 
---
06 hrs 

=30 hrs 
---
(2 days) 



ANNEXURE 2 ·2- Contd. 

2 3 4 s 6 13 14 15 

2. Brahmani 1974 Jona11ur Anicut 66·00 62·00 14-8-74 to 21-8-74 =181 hrs 

08 hrs 8 days 

1975 66·00 62·00 19-7-75 to 23-7-75 = .108 hrs 

06 hrs 18 hrs 5 days 

10-8-75 to 26-8-75 =381 hrs 
--- --- ---
09 hrs 06 hrs 17 day; 

1976 66·00 62· 00 20-7-76 to 21-7-76 = 18 hrs 

18 hrs 12 hr; 2 day~ 

31-7-76 to 1-8-76 = 30 hrs 

18 hrs 24 hrs 2 days 

13-8-76 to 17-8-76 = 96 hrs 19-9-76 to 22-9-76 = 72 hrs 
--- ----

18 hrs 18 hrs 5 days 03 hrs 03 hrs 4 days . 
1977 66 ·00 62·00 31-7-77 tu 13-8-77 =307 hrs 1-9-77 to 3-9-77 = 66 hrs -

09 hrs 03 hrs 14 days 
~-- ---
00 hrs 18 hrs 3 days 

V, 

10-9-77 to 13-9-77 = 96 hrs 
--- ---- ----
00 hrs . 18 hrs 3 days 

1978 66·00 62·00 31-7-78 to 1-8-78 = 24 hrs 3-9-78 to 7-9-78 = 111 hrs 
--- --- -- --- --- --
18 hrs 18 hrs 2 days 03 hrs 18 hrs S days 

5-8-78 to 6-8-78 = 42 hrs --- --- --
00 hrs 18 hrs 2 days 

13-8-78 to 16-8-78 = 72 hrs 

06 hrs 06 hrs 4 days 

28-8-78 to 30-8-78 = 66 hrs 
---

00 hrs 18 hrs 3 days 

1979 66·00 62·00 8-8-79 to 12-8-79 = 87 hrs 
--- ---- ---

18 hrs 18 hrs 5 d-1ys 

1980 66 ·00 62 ·00 8-9-80 to 9-9-80 = 30 hrs 
Nil 

18 hrs 24 hrs 2 d3ys 

---- • •·· ··- ... --·-----------------,-----------------------



2 3 4 s 6 7 8 9 

3. Burlubalanga 1971 Fuladi ' . 14·50 10·50 14· 20 14·50 10· 50 
+9·50 ----- 41210 
24·00 RL 

ha 44346 h:i. 22170 ha 

1972 10· 50 14·80 14· 50 10· 50 
--- ---

457210 ha 44346 ha 22170 h:i. 

1973 10·50 19 · 50 14·50 10· 5() -- ---
11275 ha 44346 ha 22170 ha 

1974 10·50 15·80 14·50 10· 50 
-- ---

73910 ha 44346 ha~ 22170 ha 

1975 24·00 10·50 15·40 14·50 10·50 

-71205 ha 44346 hal 22170 ha 

1976 13·20 14·60 10·50 

38060 ha '. 44346 ha 22170 ha 

ANNEXURB 2.2-Contcl 

10 

8-8-71 

13-8-72 

21-7-7) 

16-8-74 

11 

8-8-71 
(Max) 

28-8-71 
5-9-71 

13-8-72 
· 11-9-72 
25-9-72 

21-7-73 
27-8-73 

1-9-73 
22-9-73 

12-10-73 

16-8-74 

Nil 

Nil 

Nil 

Nil 

12-8-75 12-8-75 Nil 
19-8-75 

9-9-75 

4-8-76 4-8-76 Nil 
12-9-76 

12 

-0\ 



ANNEXURI! 2·2-Contd. 

2 3 4 s 6 13 14 IS 

3. Burhabalansa 1971 Fuladi 14· 50 10· 50 8-8-71 to 11-8-71 = 72 hrs 5-9-71 to 7-9-71 = 54 hrs 
+ 9·50 

12 hrs 12 hrs 3 days 12 hrs 18 hrs 3 days 
24·00RL 

28-8-71 to 31-8-71 = 84 hrs 

06 hrs 18 hrs 4 days 

1972 ,, 13-8-72 to 15-8-72 = 48 hr~ 11-9-72 to 16-9-72 =120 hrs 

18 hrs 18 hrs 2 d3ys 06 hrs 06 hrs 5 days 

2S-9-72 to 26-9-72 = 24 hrs 

06 hr& · 06 hrs I day 

1973 21-7-73 to 22-7-73 = 33 hrs 1-9-13 to 5-9-73 =114 hr! 
--- --- --- --- ---- ---
06 hrs 15 hrs 2 days 06 hrs 24hn 5 days 

27-8-73 to 29-8-73 = 42 hrs 22-9-73 to. ,27-9-73 =109 hrs 
--- ----- -- ·--- ---- -

12 hrs 06 hrs 2days 18 hrs 07 hrs 5 da:,11 
-..) 

12-10-73 to 15-10-73 = 79 hrs --- ---
OOltn 01 brs 4day11 

1974 16-8-74 to 19-8-74 = 84 hrs --- --- ---
OOhrs 12 hrs 4 days 

1,15 12-8-75 to 13-8-75 = 25 hrs 9-9-TS to 14-9-75 = 124 hrs - --- --- ---· ---
07 hrs 08 hrs Ida:, OOhi. 04 hrs 4days 

19-8-75 to 23-8-75 = --- ---
00 hrs 07 hrs 

f-:)76 4-8-76 to 6-8-76 = 50 hrs 12-9-76 to 15-9-76 = 74 hrs 
--- ---- -- - ---· --- --
22 hrs 24 hrs 3 days 03 hrs 05 hrs 4 day! 



2 3 4 5 

3. Burltabalangi. · 1977 

.1978 14·50 

1979 14·50 

1980 14·50 

4. Subranare.kha 1971 Rajaghat 15·00 

ANNEXURE 2. 2-Co11ul. 

6 7 8 9 IO 11 12 

13·80 14·50 10· 50 30-7-77 30-7-77 Nil 
--- --- --- 4-8-77 

38750 ha 44346 ha 22170 ha 30-8-77 
• 1-9-77 
13.9.77 

10· 50 14·60 14·50 !0· 50 15-8-78 15-8-78 Nil 
-- --- 24-8-78 
44560 ha 44346 ha 22170 ha 1-9-78 

18-9-78 
22-9-78 
4-10-78 

IO · 50 14·60 14·50 10·50 8-8-79 8-8-79 Nil 

r4560 ha 44346 ha 22170 ha 

10·50 11·40 14·5J 

30510 ha 44346 ha 

!l ·OO 18·40 

42970 ha 

15·00 

32850 ha 

10·50 21-6-80 21-6-80 
--· 8-9-80 
22170 ha · I 8-9-80 

21-6-80 
----- to 

18 hrs 
21-6-80 

21 hrs 
3 hrs 

11 ·00 

16425 ha 

15,-7-71 15-7-71 Nil 
27-7-71 
2-8-71 

30-8-71 
1-9-71 

-00 



ANNEXURE 2 · 2-Contd. 

' 
2 3 4 5 6 13 14 15 

3. Burhabalanga 1977 30-7-77 to 1-8-77 = 44 hrs 
--- --- ---
11 hrs 07 hrs 3 da:i,s ·. 

4-8-77 to 10-8-77 =157 hrs 
--- --- ---· 
11 hrs 24 hrs 7 days 

30-8-77 to 31+77 = 44 hrs 1-9-77 to 3-9-77 = 61 hrs 
·--- --- ---

04 hrs . 24 hrs 00 hrs . , 13 hrs 3 days 

13-9-77 to 14-9-77 = 30 hrs 
--- -----
03 hrs 09 hrs 2 days 

1978 Fuladi 14·50 10· 50 15-8-78 to 19-8.-78 = 104 hrs 1-9-78 to 4-9-78 = 90 hrs 
--- --- --- ---
16 hrs 24 hrs 5 days 00 hrs 18 hrs 4 days 

24-8-78 to 31-8-78 =181 hrs I 8-9-78 to 19-9-78 = 36 hrs 
--- --
11 hrs 24 hrs 7 days 06 hrs 18 hrs 2 days 

22-9-78 to . 24-9-78 = 66 hrs 
--- -

06 hrs 18 hrs 3 days 
',O 

4-10-78 to 7-10-78 = 72 hrs 
--- -
12 hrs 12 hrs 3 days 

1979 14· 50 10·50 8-8-79 to 10-8-79 = 58 hrs 
--- --- Nil 
06 hrs 16 hrs 3 days 

1980 
14· 50 10·50 Nil 8-9-80 to 8-9-80 = IO hrs 

-----
07 hrs 17 hrs 

18-9-80 to I 9-9-80 = 3 6 hrs 
--- --- ---
06 hrs 18 hrs 2 days 

• 4. Subranarekha 1971 Rajghat 
15·00 11·00 15-7~71 = 1 dw 

27-7-71 to 31-7-71 = 96 hrs 1-9-71 to . 9-9-71 = 9 days 
- - --- -----

06 hrs 06 hrs 5 d1ys 00 hrs 24 hrs 216 hrs 

2-8-71 to 16-8-71 = 15 days 
--·-7 --

00 hrs 00 hrs 360 hrs 

30-8-71 to 31-8-71 = 2 days 
-- --- --
00 hrs 24 hrs 48 hrs 



ANNEXURE 2 ·2- C,mt.l. 

2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10' 11 12 

4 . Subra11arcklla 1972 Raj&bat 15 ·00 II · 00 18 · 50 15·00 11 ·00 14-8-72 14-8-72 
--- --- --- 12-9-72 Nil 

42976 ha 32850 ha 16425 hll 

1973 15·,00 ll·OO 20 · 30 15 ·00 · 11 ·00 20-8-73 20-8-73 Nil - --- 1-9-73 
39·30 RL 32850 ha 16425 ha 24-9-73 --- 12-10-7~ 
54750 ha 

1974 ...._ 
15·00 11·00 19 · 80 15·00 ll ·00 16-8-74 16-8-74 Nil -- --- 30-9-74 

487S0 ha 32850 ha 16425 ha 

1975 15-69 11·00 19·80 15·00 11 ·00 19-7-75 19-7-75 Nil --- - 11-8-75 
48750 be • 328.50 ha 16423 ha 

IJ 
0 

197, . 15·00 11·00 19·00 15·00 11 ·00 13-9-76 13-'.1-76 Nil 
--- 18-9-76 

47097 ha 32850 ha 16425 ha 

1977 15·00 11 ·00 20·00 15·00 ll ·00 15-7-77 15-7-77 Nil -- 30-7-77 
54600 ha 32850 ra 16425 ha 

1973 15·00 11 ·00 20·80 15·00 11 ·00 . · 29-8-78 29-8-78 Nil 
-- --- --- 2-9-78 
5574S h-i 32850 ha 16425 ha 28-9-7/l 

6-10-78 

1979 15 ·00 11·00 No remarkable fio:xl i:-elow D .L. Hence nil 

1980 15 ·00 11 ·00 No remarkable floo:I below D.L. Hence nil 



ANNEXURE 2·2-Conc/d. 

··---
z 3 4 s 6 13 14 15 

4. Subraoarekha 1972 15 ·00 11 ·00 14-8-72 to 16-8-72 = 3 days 12-9-72 to 14-9-72 = 3 days 
--- --- ---

01 hrs 09 hrs 50 hrs 08 hrs 12 hrs 52 hrs 

1973 15·00 11 · 00 20-8-73 1-9-73 to 6-9-73 = 6 days 
--- --- ---
00 hrs 24 hrs 144hrs 

24-9-73 to 28-9-73 = 5 days --- --- --
00 hrs 15 hrs 111 hrs 

12-10-73 to 17-10-73 = 6 da:,,s 
--- ---

18 hrs 10 hrs 112 hrs 

1974 Rajghat 15 ·00 11 ·00 16-8-74 to 21-8-74 = 6 days 30-9-74 to 2-10-74 = 3 days 
--- --- --- --- ---

, -;,- y" '., 06 hrs 06 hrs 120 hrs 13 hrs 24hrs 83 hrs 

,::i ' b'?- .' 
tJ, 

C" \~ \ 
1975 15 ·00 11.00 19-7-75 = 1 day 

' ~ ~ -. .i '\ ~ 
13•8-75 to 24-8-75 = 12 day11 .=i ' 

.l. . ' ~ \ --- ---- ~ I 

'- .,, .'. ) ~- i 14 hrs 19 hrs 269 hrs 

V'1 t i, 
1976 15 ·00 11 ·00 Nil 13-9-76 to 14-9-76 = 2 days 

cf, !{j /';I --- ---. , * 10 hrs 24 hrs 38 hrs oJ ,).) ."-~ 
'-Li ,--0 ~ 18-9-76 to 22-9-76 = 5 days 

-----
16 hrs 19 hrs 99 hrs 

1977 IS ·OO 11 ·00 15-7-77 to 17-7-77 = 2 days -- --
II hrs 11 hrs 48 hrs 

30-7-77 to 11-8-77 = 13days - --- --
09 hrs 16 hrs = 295 J:,rs 

1978 15 ·00 11 ·00 29-8-78 to 31-8-78 = 3 days 2-9-78 to 6-9-78 = 5 days 
- - - --- -- ----
07 hrs 16 hrs 67 h rs 03 hrs 24 hrs 117 hrs 

28-9-78 = l da}' 
6-10-78 = 1 day 



ANNEXURE 2 · 3 
INCIDENCE OF EARLIEST LATEST & LATEST BUTONE FLOODS IN MAJOR RIVERS OF UTT AR PRADESH DURING LAST FIVE YEARS 

SI. Name uf River Gauac site Danger level in Ever maximum YEAR l 9 7 5 
No. Meters flood level in 

meters with :i,ear Incidenc:e of Incidence of Incidence of 
earlier floods other latest floods other floods 
(when the river (when the river (when the river 
crossed danger crossed danger crossed danger 
level) level) level) 

2 3 4 5 6 7 8 

1. Ganga Hardwar 294·00 295·78 (1978) 
2. Ganga Narora DIS 178·40 180·20 (1924) 21 -7-75 (I day) 9~9-15 (I day) 
3. Ganga Phaphamau 84·73 88·39 (1948) 
4. Ganga Chatnag 84·73 88 ·39 (1948) 
s. Ganga Mir:zapur 77·72 79·53 (1971) 
6. Gaiu;a Rajgbat 

(Varanasi) 
71 · 26 76·61 (1977) 

7. Ganga Ghazipur 63 · 105 64·37 (1971) 
8. Ganga Gbaighat 56·39 58·65 25-7-75 (1 day) 11 to 21-9-75 11-8-75 to 13, 21 to 

B?Jlia (11 days) 30-8-7S 
(6 days) 

9. Yamuna Delhi Bridge · - 204·83 207 · 50 (J 978) 26-7-75 (I day) 14-9-75 
10. Yamuna Auri}a · 108·95 109·02 (1978) 
11. Yamuna Hamirpur 104·24 108 · 140 (1978) Iv 
12. Yamuna Chillagbat 100·~ 106·34 (1967) Iv 

13. Yamuna Naini 84·73 87·98 (1978) 
Allahabad 

14. Gomti Ghaighat 110·49 113 .20 (1960) 20-6-75 27-8 to 18-9-75 (11 daYS) 
Lucknow t23 days) 

IS . Gomti Jaunpur 74·06 77·74 (1971) 
16. Sarda Paliakalan 153·619 154·80 (1975) 23 & 24-6-75 5 to 22-9-76 

Kbeiri (2 days) (18 days) (46 d~ys> 
17. Sarda Sardanapr 135;49 135 ·95 (1969) 

Kheiri 
18. Ghaghra Katarnia Ghat 

Baharaich 
136·78 · 137·00 (1970) 

19. Ghaghra Elginbridge 106·078 107·88 _(1950) 24·6 to 10-7-75 6 to 13-9-75 (26 days) 
(Barabanki) (17 days) (8 days) 

20. Ghaghra Ayodhya 92·73 94·08 (1971) 
21. Ghaghra Turitipar 64 ·01 65 · 16 (1975) 3 to 7-7-75 23 · 8 to 20-9-75 (21 days) 

Ballia 
22. Rapti Kakardhari 131·00 1°30·16 (1978) 
23. ' Rapti Balramplll" 104·62 105·90 (1969) 

Gonda 
24. Rapti Bansi (Basti) · 84·90 87·44 (1966) 
25. - Rapti Birdghat 74·98 76·63 (1925) 11-7-75 9 to 16-9-75 (24 days) Gorakhpur 
26. Bu~hi Rapti K!.1krahi 85·679 87 ·465 (1978) I to 14-7-75 6 tc 13.9.75. (30 days) 
27. Grade Gandak Bhainsa 96 ·00 96·85 0978) 2-7-75 9-10-75 (12 days) 
28. Tons Azamprh 74·725 75·08 , (1980) 



ANNEXURE 2 · 3-Contd. 

SI. Name of :River Gauge Site Year 1976 Year 1977 
No. 

Incidence of Incidence of Incidence of Incidence c>f Incidence of Incidence of 
earliest floods latest floods other floods earliest floods latest floods other floods 
(when the river (when the river (when the river (when the river (when the river (when the river 
crossed. danger crossed danger crossed danger crossed danger crossed danger crossed danger 
level) level) level) level) level) · · level) 

2 3 9 10 11 12 13 14 
--- I 

1. Ganaa Hardwar 
2. Ganga Narora D/S 29-7-76 (I day) 22-8-76 
3.GlUl8l Phaphamau 
4.Ganga Cha,tnag 
s. Ganga Mirzapur 
6. Ganga Rajl!,tiat 14 & 15-9°76 

(Varanasi) · (2 days) 
7. Ganga Ghazipur · IO & 11-7-77 6-9-11 2 & 4-9-77 

(2 days) (1 day) (2 days) 
I. Ganga Gbaighat 19-8-76 (I day) 12 to 23-9-76 1 to 16-8-77 19 to 23-9-77 3, 5 & i3~8-77 

'Ballia (12 days) (16 d~ys) (5 days) (3 days) 
,. Yamuna Delhi· . 2 & 3-8-76 20 to 8-76 · 8 to 14-8-76 28 to 2~7-71 14 to 17-9-77 3 5 13-8-77 

Bridge (2 days) . (1 days) - (6 days) . (2 days) (2 days) ' ' {3 days) 
10. Yamuna Auriya · 
11. Yamuna Hamirpnr 
12. YIUDuna Chillagbat t,.) 

<Banda} 
c.,J 

13. Yamuna Naini 
(Allahabad} 

14. Gomti Ghaigbat 
(Lucknow) 

15. Gomti Jaunpur 
Hi. Sarda Paliakalan 

Kheiri 
17. Sarda Sa:rdanar,ar 

' .. . Kheiri 
18. Ghaghra Katarnia Ghat, 

Baharaich 
19. Ghaghra Elginbridge 19 to 28-8-76 11-9-76 17-7-77 14 to 16-9-77 

Barabanki (10 days) 
20. Ghaghra Ayodhya .. 
21. Gbagnra Turtipar 20 to 31-8-76 19 to 22-8-77 29-8 to 4-9-77 

Ballia 
22. Rapti Kakardbar 
23. Rapt i Balrampur 

(Gonda) 
24. R.apti Bansi (Basti) · 

25. Rapti Birdgbat 
Gorakhpur 

26. Burhi Rapti · Kakrahi 24 to 27-8-76 26-8 to 4-9-77 
27. Grade Gandak Bhainsa 24-8-76 27 to 30-8-77 13 to 15-9-77 
28. Tons Azamgarh 



ANNE).'URE 2 · 3 
INCIDENCE OP EARLIEST LATEST & LATEST BUT ONE FLOODS TN MAJOR RIVERS OF UTT AR PRADESH DURING LAST FIVE YEARS 

SI. Name of Ri"'r Gause site Danaer lew l in Ever maximum YEAR 1975 No. Meters flood level in 
meters with :i,ear Incidence of Incidence of Incidence of 

earlier floods other latest floods other floods 
(when the river (when the river (when the river 
crossed danger crossed danger crossed danger 
level) level) level) 

2 3 4 5 6 7 8 

I. Ganaa Hardwar 294 ·00 295 · 78 (1978) 
2. Ganga Narora D /S 178·40 180·20 (1924) 21-7-75 (I day) 9;9_75 (I day) 
~- Ganga Phaphamau 84·73 88·39 (1948) 
4. Ganga Chatnag 84·73 . 88 ·39 (1948) 
5. Ganga Mirzapur 77·72 79 ·53 (1971) 
6.Gani;a Rajgbat 71 · 26 76 · 61 (1977) 

(Varanasi) 
7. Ganga Ghazipur 63·105 64·37 (1971) 
8. Ganga Gbaighat 56·39 58 · 65 25-7-75 (1 day) 11 to 21-9-75 11-8-75 to 13, 21 to Ballia (11 days) 3.0-8-7:> 

(6 days) 
9. Yamuna Delhi Bridl!le · - 204·83 207·50 (1978) 26-7-75 (1 day) 14-9-75 

10. Yamuna Auriya · 108·95 109·02 (1978) 
11. Yamuna Hamirpur 104·24 108· 140 (1978) t..) 
12. Yamuna Chillagbat 100·00, 106· 34 (1967) t..) 

13. Yamuna Naini 84·73 87·98 (1978) 
Allahabad 

14. Gomti Ghaighat 110·49 113 .20 (1960) 20-6-75 27-8 to 18-9-75 (11 days) 
Lucknow 123 days) 

IS. Gomti Jaunpur 74·06 77·74 (1971) 
16. Sarda · Paliakalan 153 ·619 154·80 (1915) 23 & 24-6-75 5 to 22-9-76 

(46 tl~ys) :Kheiri (2 days) (18 days) 
17. Sarda · Sardanapr 135 ·49 135·95 (1969) 

Kheiri • 
18. Ghaghra Katamia Ghat 136·78 · 137·00 (1970) 

Baharaicb 
19. Ghaghra Elginbr~ 106·078 107·88 · (1950) 24·6 to 10-7-75 6 to 13-9-75 (26 days) 

(Barabanki) (17 days) (8 days) 
20. Ghaghra Ayodbya 92·73 94 ·08 (1971) 
21. Ghaghra Turitipar 64·01 65· 16 (1975) 3 to 7-7-75 23 · 8 to 20-9-75 (21 days) 

Ballia 
22. Rapti · . Kakardhari 131·00 1°30· 16 (1918) 
23. Rapti Balrampur 

Gonda 
104·62 105·90 (1969) 

24. Rapti Bansi (Basti) · · 84 ·90 81·44 (1966) 
25. -Rapti Birdgbat 74;98 76·63 (1925) 11-7-75 9 to 16-9-75 (24 days) 

Gorakhpur 
26. Bw;hi Rapti Kurahi 85 ·679 87 · 465 (1978) 1 to 14-7-75 6 tc 13-9-'75 (30 days) 
27. Grade Gandak Bhainsa 96·00 96·85 (1978) 2-7-75 9-10-75 (12 days) 
28. Tons A7.alllgarh 74·725 75·08 . (1980) 



ANNEXURE 2 · 3-Contd. 

SL Name of }liver Gauge Site Year 1976 Year 1977 
No. 

Incidence of Incidence of Incidence of Incidence of Incidence of Incidence of 
earliest floods latest floods other floods earliest floods latest floods other floods 
(When the river (when the river (when the river (when the river (when the river (when the river 
crossed danger crossed danger crossed danger crossed danger crossed danger crossed danger 
level) level) level) level) level) level) 

2 3 9 IO 11 12 13 14 
I ---

1. Ganaa Hardwar 
2. Ganga Narora D/S 29-7-76 (I day) 22-8-76 
3.Ganaa Phaphamau 
4. ~ Cbatnag 
5. Ganga Mirzapur 
6. Ganga Rajl!hat 14&15-9°76 

(Varanasi) (1. days) 
7. Ganga Ghazipur · 10 & 11-7-77 6-9-11 2 & 4-9-77 

(2 days) (1 day) (2 day~) 
I . Ganga Ghaighat 19-8-76 (I day) 12 to 23-9-76 1 to 16-8-77 19 to 23-9-77 3, 5 & ~3-8-77 

Ballia (12 days) (16 days) (5 days) (3 days) 
, . Yamuna Delhi 2 & 3-8-76 20 to 8-76 · S to 14-8-76 28 to 29-7-77 14 to 17-9-77 3, 5, 13-8-77 . Bridge (2 days) ' ff days) (6 days) (2 days) (2 days) (3 days) 

10. Yamuna Auriya · 
11. Yamuna Harnirpnr : .. 
12. Yamuna Chillaghat ~ (Banda) 

13. Yamuna Naini 
(Allahabad) 

14. Gomti Ohaighat 
(LucknOW) 

15. Gomti Jaunpur 

16. Sarda Paliakalan 
Kheiri . 

17. Sarda Sardanagar 
Kheiri 

... 
18. Ghaghra Katamia Ghat, 

Baharaich 
' 

19. Ghaghra Elginbri~ 19 to 28-8-7 6 11-9-76 17-7-77 14 to 16-9-77 
Barabanki (10 days) 

20. Ghaghra Ayc,dhya 

21. Gbaghra Turtipar 20 to 31-8-76 19 to 22-8-77 29-8 to 4-9-77 
Ballia 

22. Rapti Kakardbar 

23. Rapti Ba lrampur 
(Gonda) 

24. Rapti Bansi (Basti) · 

25. Rapt i Birdgbat 
Gora khpur 

26. Burhi Rapti ' Kakrahi 24 to 27-8-76 26-8 to 4-9-77 

27. GradeGandak Bhainsa 24-8-76 27 to 30-8-77 13 to 15-9-77 

28. Tons Azamprb 



ANNEXU!tE 2 ·3-Concld. 

SI. N111110 of Jlil'C!£ Gauitt Ghate Year 1978 Year 1980 

Ne. -
Incidence of Jncidenoe of Incidenoe of Incidcnoe of Inciderioe of Incideace of 

earliest floods latest floods other floods earliest Hoods latest floods other floods 

(wt.in the river (when the river (when the river (when the river (when the river (when the river 

crossed danaer crossed danger crossed danaer crossed daneer crossed danB',r crossed danger 

level) level) level) level) level) level) 

2 3 15 16 17 18 19 20 

]. Ganga Hardwar 2 &! 3-8-78 (2 days) 3-9-78 6 & 11-8-78 (2 days) 

2. Ganga Narora D/S s to 16-8-78 (12 days) 5 to 7-9-78 (3 days) 29 & 30-8-79 (2 da}'s) 3 to 12-8-80 (IO days) 

3. Gansa Pbaphamua 14 & 15-8-78 (2 days) 6 & 11-9-78 (6 days) l & 2-9-80 (2 days) 
4. Gang.t Chatnaa 5 to 11-9-78 (7 days) 31-8 to 3-9-80 (6 day$) 
5. Ganga Mirzapur 
6. Ganga ~t 14 to 16-8-78 6 to 13-8-78 30-8 to 3-9-80 

Varaoasi (3 4ays) (8 days) (6 days) 
7. Ganga Ghazipur , .. l 2-8 to 5-9-80 (25 days) 
8. Ganga ~t· 9-8 to 1-9-78 4 to 6-9-78 7 to 21-8-70 27-8 to 13-9-80 

Ballia (24 days) (3 days) (15 days) (18 days) 

9. Yamuna Dell\i. 11 to 12-7-78 2 to 10-9-78 19 days 
Bridae (2 days) (9 daysJ 

10. Yamuna Auriya 7-9-78 

11. Yamuna Hamirpur 6 to 8-9-78 
12. Yamuna Chillaghat 5 to 9-9-78 / 29-8 to 2-9-80 

Banda (5 days) ~ 
13. Yamuna Naini 14-8-73 6 IQ 11-9-78 31-8 to 2-9-80 

(Allahabad) (6 day&) (3 days) 

14. Gomti GaUlbat 25 & 28-7-80 
Lucknow (2 days) 

15. Gomti Jaunpur 4-8 to 15-8-80 22-9 to 1-10-80 17-8 to 20-9-80 
(12 days) (10 days) (35days) 

16. Sarda · Paliakalan 
Khciri 

17. Sarda · SardanQlf 
KlHliri 

29-8-18 

18. Gbqhra Katarnia8hat 19-1-78 
Babraieb 

19. Ghae,hra Eliginbridge 4to 17-7-78 21 to 30-8-78 10-7-78 3 to 10-9-78 18-7 to 18-8-80 
(13arabanki) (14 days) (4 days) (1 day) (8 days) (31 days) 

20. Ghaghra Ayodhya 6 to 10-8-80 (5 days) 
21. Ghaghra 1:artipar 20 to 22-7-78 28 to 31-8-78 21-7 to 21-8-80 24 to 26-9-80 26-8 to 1-9-80 

Ballia (32 days) (3 days) 4 to 15-9-80 (19 days) 
22. Rapti Kakardhari 17-7-78 
23. Rapti Balrampur 17 to 19-7-78 

Gonda 
24. Rapti Bansi (Basti) · 19 to 22-7-78 
25. Rapti Birdghat 21-7 tc 31-8-78 26 to 30-9-80 

Gorakhpur (5 days) 
26. Barhi Rapti · Kakrahi 17 to 25-7-78 8 to 11-8-78 30-7 to ~-8-78 
27. Grade Gandak Bhainsa 11 to 18-7-78 1 & 2-8-80 ( 2 days) 7-9-80 (I day) 2-9-80 (1 day) 
28. Tons · Azamgarh 11 to 25-9-80 (15 days) 
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ANNBXURE 2 · 4 

FLOOD PERIOD IN DIFFERENT AREAS OF WEST BENGAL 

Period of Flood in Station at MONTHS 
Year River JUN. JUL. AUG. SEPT. OCT. TOTAL 

1 2 3 4 5 6 1 8 9 

TEESTA DOMOHANI 

1980 
1979 
1978 
1977 
1976 10 8 6 24 

1975 7 10 4 21 

1974 9 9 

1973 
1972 
1971 17 12 5 5 39 

TEESTA CORONATION 

1980 8 3 13 

1979 11 2 13 

1978 5 3 10 

1977 I 4 12 Ii 

1976 2 6 9 

1975 
1974 5 21 8 4 30 

1973 
1972 7 6 19 

1971 5 6 

TORSA GHUGUMARI 
'-

1980 
1979 2 2 

1978 
1977 
1976 
)975 
1974 
1973 2 

1972 
1971 

JALDHAKA ROADBRIDOE 
' N.H.31 

1980 9 2 4 16 

1979 16 9 9 34 

1978 8 20 10 7 46 

1977 3 2 6 

1976 10 3 4 17 

1915 
1974 3 ]. 4 

1973 2 2 

1972 2 

1971 

N.B. Flood period shown in days in the Columns for months. 
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ANNExuRE 2 · 4"---Contd. 

2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 

MOHANDNDRA FULBARI 

1980 
1979 2 
1978 
1977 1 
1976 1 

1975 
1974 2 2 
1973 1 2 3 
1972 2 3 
1971 

MAHANANDA ENGLISHBAZAR 

1980 
1979 
1978 
1977 
1976 
1975 
1974 6 6 

1973 
1972 26 26 52 
1911 

GANGA MANIKCHAK 
GHAT 

1980 2 2 
1979 31 26 57 
1978 21 6 27 
17i7 13 16 29 
1976 16 14 30 
1975 31 6 37 
1974 1 21 23 
1973 
1972 
1971 9 31 23 63 

GANGA NURPUR 
1980 12 31 19 62 
1979 3 8 11 
197R 17 18 45 
1977 20 20 
1976 11 14 25 
1975 3 20 14 37 
1974 19 4 23 
1913 13 20 33. 

i972 
1971 8 31 2i 61 

BHAGJRATHJ BERHAMPORE 

1980 
1979 s 7 13 

1978 
1977 
1976 
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ANNExURE 2·4 -- C<>md. 

2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 

1915 
1974 
1973 
1972 31 2 1 52 
1971 

BHAGIRATHT KATW..\ 
1980 
1979 
1978 2 I I 13 
197; 
1976 
19i5 
1974 
1973 
1972 
1971 

9 30 14 53 

CHDRNI HANSKHAL! 
1980 
1979 

5 30 4 30 

1978 13 26 39 
1977 
1976 
1975 
1974 
1973 
1972 
1971 23 30 ·~ 66 

AJOY KATV'rA 

1980 3 
1979 
.:978 2 12 15 
1977 
1976 
1975 
1974 
197.l 
1972 
1971 12 18 11 

-i i 

JALANGT SWARUPG,\ NJ 

1980 5 
1979 

26 31 

1978 22 JO 22 74 
1977 10 23 

J3 
1976 
1975 
1974 
1973 7 2 9 1972 7 2 () 1971 2 31 27 

60 



3. CROPPING STRATEGY 
3.1 According to the Government reports, 40 million 

hectares of land are generally liable to flood in the 
country. Of this, only 10 million hectares have so 
far been provided with reasonable flood protection 
measures. For geographical or seismic reasons. ex
tensive areas in the flood plains of the Ganges and the 

.Bramhaputra river systems continue to remain chroni
cally flood prone. There are also situations where 
changes in river courses and avulsions make the 
river flow over ]and, outside its natural channel and 
flood extensive areas. This is witnessed generally in 
the Adhvara group of rivers in north Bihar and in 
the deltaic region of coastal Orissa. For ·these 
reasons, most of the chronically flood prone areas lie 
in the five States of Uttar Pradesh, Bihar, Assam, 
West Bengal and Orissa. In some of the worst flood · 
years. large cropped areas have been affected by 
flood in these States. For instance, during 1976-78 
block of years, the cropped area affected by flood ag
gregates on the average to 41.05 lakh hectars annu
ally for these States. At the constant prices, the crop 
damage suffered has been valued at Rs. 7860.01 lakhs 
(National Flood Commission Report, 1980, Vol. I page 
?2). Such magnitude of flood d~mage to cropped area 
m these States keeps the condit10ns of the local far
mers backward and unstable. Crop damages occur 
due to both breaches and other causes. The flood 
d~iJ:t~ge analysis for the year 1978, for two sub
cliv1s1ons of Cuttack district of Orissa, reveals that 
breaches accounted for 40 and 60 per cent respectively 
of the total damages (including crop damages). An 
appropriate cropping strategy bas, therefore, to be 
adopted in these States for the chronically flood prone 
areas . The obvious pathways would be to popularise 
suitable flood escaping or flood tolerant cropping sys
tems or intensifying crop production with irrigation in 
the flood free months there. Keeping these in view the 
Committee has dealt with some of the cropping stra
tegies and sequences for chronically flood prone areas 
of these States in the following paras. 

UTTAR PRADESH 

3.2 Annual floods inundate the riverine areas to 
varving depths along the perennial rivers of the State. 
These flooded areas ar~ locally known as 'Khadir 
Land in the Western Districts and 'Diara Land' in 
the eastt>rn districts. of the St~te. According to the 
report pf the Techrucal ~omm1ttee on 'Diara' areas 
in Uttar Pradesh and 81har, Government of India 
(1972). about 15.41 lakh hectares of Diara land lie 
along the rivers li_ke Ganga,_ Ya~una, Ghaghra, Sarda, 
Ramganga . Gomt1 ~nd Kah!1ad1 and occur largely in 
the districts of Bal11a. GhaZJpur, Allahabad, Farukha
bad and Etah. With, r~ference t? the river channel 
and tl1e location . the ,Di.~ra L~nd has, ~en classified 
as (i} river bed 'Diara . (11) mam, l~nd, Di!1ra' and (iii) 
upland 'Diara'. 1he river bed Diara with fine sand 
to cour, sand deposits generally becomes available 
for cultivation from December o_r J~nuary to June. 
until the rains . Extensive cu(tivatmn of cucurbits 
<melons. bottle gourds, pumpkin ~tc.) and other 
vegetabl~ is practised here by taking land on leuc . 
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and irrigating the crops by low lift irrigation from the 
river. Lying along the banks in varying widths, the 
main land 'Diara' gets frequently flooded during the 
rainy sepson. Thereby standing crops suffer heavily. 
Next in contiguity lies the 'Upland Diara' in the land 
side; which has risen in elevation due to earlier allu
vial deposits and is less frequently flooded. Hence 
people prar.tice normal agriculture in upland 'Diara' 
The flood free period in 'Diara' land ranges from 3 

, to 10 months, the period being shortest in river bed 
Diara where preparatory tillage starts in January. On 
the main land 'Diara' the flood free period, extends 
from October/November to June. The 'Upland 
Diara' land practises normal agricultural except in 
the exceptionally ·high flood years when this land 
gets flooded. 

3.3 On main land and upland 'Diara', sole crop 
of cereals or crop mixtures with cereal and pulses or 
cereal and oilseeds are raised under rainfed conditions. 
In 'Rabi' season, mixtures of wheat and mustard, bar
ley and gram, barley and 'Khesari' are popular. 'Khe
sari' and Lentil are also raised as sole crops. During 
'Kharif', mixture of maize and jowar are grown, using 
early maturing varieties of 60-70 days duration. 
These crop mixtures are so chosen as to harvest them 
before the major floods. The State Government re
commends 'Madhukar' and Chakia-59 varieties of 
paddy for kharif cropping in situations where flood 
submergence or water logging is experienced upto 
about a week. At some locations like the 'Karanda' 
'diara' in the district of Ghazipur, intensive cropping 
in flood free months is becoming popular with irriga
tion facilities. The co11cerned State Departments 
and a limited num~er of land owners have taken to 
direct pumping of · water from the river or tubewell 
irrigation for such cultivation. Farmers here, are 
using 5-10 Horse Power diesel engines and low 
capa~ity pumping set~ for lifting water from the neigh
bounnl! stream or nver. The pumping installations 
arc, of course, set up suitably over the hign flood 
level to operate electric power. Although there exists 
a popular urge for intensive crop production in 
flood free months, with modern technology and irri
gation water, the spread of this practice in 'Diara' 
areas has so far been limited. The Committee, there
fore, advocates such intensive agricultur~ in flood free 
months with irrigation and an appropriate State pro
gramme for its spread may be taken up on a campaign 
scale. 

3.4 Adequate research support needs to be provided 
to solve 'Diara' land problems. Suitable research 
projects should be taken up on crop and varietal _im
provement, efficient methods of village for timely 
operations, efficient use of irrigation water, pests and 
disease management etc. Organised marketing system 
to pick up the farm produce from the producers ancl 
fetch remunerative prices will go a Jong way to pro
mote this cropping strategy. 

3.5 Given such facilities, and subject to local 
requirements. the general cropping pattern for the 
chronically flood prone area should be (a) intensive 



'Rabi' cropping after recession of flood water with 
irrigation nnd raising crops with improved varieties 
of wheat, potato: peas and mustard; (b) after 'Rabi' 
irr!gated summer croping (Zaid) be practised, us_i_ng 
smta ble short duration varieties of summer maize, 
rnung· or paddy so as to harvest the crops before rain&; 
and {c) 'Kharif' cropping, when taken .up, mostly floocl 
tolerant paddy varieties like Madhukar, Chakia-59 
etc., may be adopted. 

BIHAR 
3.6 1 he 'Diara' land in Bihar constitutes the most 

flood affected areas of the State. These land aggre
gate to 8.03 lakh hectares (Repo1t of the Technical 
Group Diara Area, 1972, Governmi.:nt of India) and 
occur in the sub-basins of the rivers Ganga, Gandak, 
Burhi Gandak, Sone and Kosi. Diara lands of Bihar 
arc similar in character to those described earlier for 
eastern Uttar Pradesh. Based on their past experience 
with ftood incidence and fl ood frequi::ncy local people 
practise a variety ·of cropping programme. In Ganga
Sone area, flood prone areas raise 'kharif-rabi' crop 
rotations of maize-wheat, jowar-barley, arhar-gram, 
paddy-mustard etc. Jn Gandak area, people . follow 
annual rotations like maize-wheat, arhar-gram, deep 
water paddy-summer mung or jute. In Kosi_ area, 
popular rotations ar.'e paddy-wheat, early maize or 
black gram-barley. Jii these area~ f~rmers are 
increasingly practising irrigated farm1~~ 1~ flood free 
months. Shallow tube-wells and low hit direct _pump• 
ing from surface water sources are popular with ~he 
local farmers. In Kosi area people are usrng 
bamboo tubewells for profit::,ble cropping: For flood 
prone areas outside 'Diara' land a contmgent cro_p 
pl~n similar to \Vest Bengal may be adopted as 1s 
suitable lo local condi,ions. 

3.7 The various practices in the 'Diara' land can 
be applied to other chronica lly flood affected areas wher
ever suitable. In recognition of the ab~ve, the 
Committee is convinced that access to irrigatwn w~ter 
is essential for promoting intensive cr~p produ_ctJon 
programmes during flood free months m chromcally 
Hood prone areas of Bihar. Some of the profitab_le 
!rrigated . cropping sequences in such situatJ?n~ wt~! 
mclude ( 1) wheat, potato or other vegetables ~ , Rab\ 
followed by short dura:ion summer maize f!I" (n) Rabi · 
wheat or barley followed by short duratton summer 
mai ::e h r (iii) sugar,:ane nlanted in September/Octo
ber. Other rolations f~r unprolccted flood prone 
areas may include wheat in 'Rabi' followed by paddy 
in Kharif for Kosi axca. In Gandak areas wheat 
and gram or gra m a nd m ustard mixture fol(owed b_y 
maize in kharif, maize a nd arhar mixture 10 ~.hanf 
follo wed -by standing arhar continuing in ·Rabi are 
advocated. In deep water sit uations, deep y,,a_ter 
paddy may contimte - to pre-dominate in the extstmg 
locations, Jepending development of alternate farm
ing systems for t hcse a reas. Adequate rese~rch sup
port as advocated for •niara' lands in Uttar Pradesh 
holds ~ood for Bihar. 

ASSAM 
3.8 Ah the districts of Sibsagar, Nowgong, Lakshim

pur, Darrnng, Kamrup. Goalp_ara and Dibru~arh in 
the Bramhaputra Valley expenence large scale flood 
every year and suffer ho1 vy damage to crops. Flood 
incidence has heen observed to be worst near the con-
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tluence. The annual average of crop area affected 
bv J-iood in Assam Valley has been reported to be 
~~85 lakh hectares during the period 1971-78, while 
the maxi 11mm cropped area affected being 15.4 lakh 
h.;:ctares during the same period. These areas which 
are chronically llood prone may continue to lack ade
quate flood protection for long years _to come. He~ce 
ihen: is an urgent need for restructurmg the croppmg 
programme to minimise crop damage ~nd loss of pro
duction. 

3.9 The National Commission on Agriculture in it~ 
report (1976) and National Commission on Flood 
( 1980) have µealt with the topic of reorientation of 
cropping system for chronically flood prone areas. 
They have favoured a farming strategy which can 
escape and/ or endure flood and emphasised on culti
vation during the flood free months. The Committee 
also holds the similar view for restructuring the crop
ping strategy for such problem areas. In Assam 
Valley worst floods are experienced in the months of 
July ~nd August, although in some years floods have 
been reported in early June or in end of September. In 
general, however. the cropping has to be restrnctured 
to avoid the months of July and August. 

, _3. IO !here are two kinds of flood situations ob
iamec! m th~ Assam Valley. They include the one 
cx~enence? m the low lying areas and the other ex
penenced m the riverine areas when flood flow spills 
?Ver the bank. In low lying areas, over land run off 
from the nearby areas and spj_ll from the natural 
stream channels, starts entering in May and June and 
stands there upto depths ranging from 1 to 5 t 
t'II o b,. d N - me ers .1 cto "1 an ovcmber. Locally they are known 
as shallow water areas if the water depth is J-3 meters 
and deep water_ ar~as wehen water depths are 3.5 
meters. In the nverme areas, floods in June damag 
the standmg crops _of "Alm' paddy and jute. 1: 
case of 1oarly sown _mte, the plant is tall enough to 
escape loss. Floods in July and September are ver 
devas ta_ting as they seriously a/Tected the 'Sali ' pact/ 
which 1s the main kharif crop and accounts for mor~ 
than 75 per cent of paddy area in the valley. 

3.1 [ R~cognising the flooding pattern occurin i 
rhc nverme ar~as, the appropriate cropping str!t n 
wo uld be lo raise early 'Ahu· paddy from Fcbru!gy 
t_o June, foUowed by late transplanted 'Sali' add ry 
from September lo December. However f p .'.?'• 
acc~p1anc_e of this strategy hinges on the 'uvai~~-e~ s 
0f ~rngation water for ~· a rlv plnnting of Al ~ ihty 
saving lh<! 'S:ili" paddy from moisture st~~: 11

• for 
valley for year round surface flow irrigation ,t the 
topography, th: g_round water resources ap ar ue to 
abundant. It 1s mdccd reported that · pe to he 
of the valley ground water is available m -~t)st parts 
mc\er~. of the. ~urfacc and offers great s;~ ~1n a few 
plo1ta.ion :-it la1rly low cost. There is ali-eaJor ex
aw~rencss of the State Government for such Y an 
to_ i_mprove crop production with irrigation a ~trat~gy 
m1smg_ flood losses. The Department of Aan . mtn1-
has mcluded in its programme th gn?uJturc 
of early Ahu paddv followed by 1 t popularisation 
·~ali'_ pa~d;( among farmers. The Dea: transplanted 
ngat1on is !mplementin~ a World Banf frtn~ent of Ir
for c:xt~ndmg low lift irrigation d ~~ ed scheme 
wells with which on ,.: can assure =~ 1 s allow tube. 

east one good 



crop for the farmers cturmg the fl<;Jod free months. In 
appreciation, therefore, the Com~uttee ~d~ocates that 
steps should be taken to popularise an 1rn~ated_ crop
ping prooramme of early 'Ahu' paddy or Jute, m the 
pre-flood" season, followed by late . . 'Sali' paddy or 
'Rabi' wheat, mustard or pulses . .\Il t_he post-flood 
season. T he State e~orts in_ the ~tre~tion ~~e~ to b~ 
intensi fied using available high y1cldmg vat1et1es an 
technology. 

3.12 In the low lying deep water ,areas, farmers 
raise crop mixtu re of 'Ahu' and 'Bao paddy. When 
Ahu paddy is damaged by flood, 'Bao' paddy takes over 
and is harvested in November or December. Other
wise both the paddy crops · are successfully harves~
ed. Where the depth of water is shall?w • As~a• p~ddy 111 

chosen as the companion crop. Suitable ~sra pad- . 
dy variet ies like Saila Badal', 'f.?hal~ ~dal etc., ar; 
popular. For 'Bao' paddy, varieties like Kekoa Bao, 
·Negheri Bao' e tc., are recommended: ~evertheless, 
the modern technology of paddy culuvauon has not 
yet benefi ted the deep water _paddy culture and 
there is no break through yet 1s deep water paddy 
cultivation. More intensive research has to be under
taken on deep water paddy. 

3.13 However, an alternate pathway to improve pr<?
duction from such land would warrant systematic 
development of deeper areas as organ ised water bodi
es for acquaculture and use the same water as sup
plementary migation source for in tensifying crop pro
ductio~ in the remaining peripheral areas whe!1 proper
!~ d rained. Recogn ising its merit, the Committee CO?,· . 
s1ders 1t would be worthwhile to test the economic 
".iability of this concept by undertaking a few opera
tional pi lut projects in the State before its large scale 
adoption. 

WEST BENGAL 
3.1 4 In the 197 Ir 7 8 block years, the cropped area 

affec ted by flood has been an annual average. of about 
4.66 lakh hectares . During the same penod, the 
m axim um cropped area affected by flood in a, year has 
also been stated to be as high as 13.3 Iakh hectares. 
T hese arc indeed , extensive crop areas affected by 
a nnual fl oods which cause heavy loss. 

3.15 In recognition of the annual flood problem, 
the _Stale Department generally keeps ready with 
contrng.::;1• or a lternate croping plan. The St!,lte 
advocates th e strategy of raising of short durat10n 
vari eties of maize. jute (Corchorus caosularis}. till, 
mung etc . earlv enou gh so as to harvest the crop be
fore flood . !\lso communit y nurseries are organised 
to kecr se~dlmgs of paddy varieties (like IR-20, IR-26, 
IR-30. NC-1281 etc.) ready for transplanting in flood 
affected area s when water recedes by July or before 
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the end of August. For September floods, late trans
planting has been recommended wit~ ·<?vera_ged seedl
ings (_6V-80 days old) of paddy vanet1es Iik_e Jagan
nath, CR-1014 etc. which are harvested with good 
yields at the end of December. Alternat~ly short du
ration black gram and mustard are raised before 
seeding the irrigaterl wheat variety of Sonalika. How
ever, after October floods raising of irrigated wheat, 
unirrigated gram, lentil or oilseed • as s~itable 
to the locality is suggested. In view of their ment, our 
Committee endorses these contingent crop plans and 
alternate cropping. 

3.16 In recent years, where irrigation is available, 
..:ultivation of summer paddy (Boro), followed by 
wheat in 'Rabi' is increasingly gaining popularity in 
the State. As a result, there is a demand now for 
more shallow tubewells, low lift points etc. With 
availability of irrigation water, profitable vegetable 
cultivation will also benefit the farmers. Hence, the 
Committee supports such a cropping strategy with 
irrigation in the unprotected flood prone areas. 

ORISSA 
3.17 The coastal · deltas of the river basins of 

Mahanadi, Brahani, Baitarani and Subarnarekha' ex
perience recurring flood, water logging and saline inun
dation. In consequence, extensive crop are_as are 
damaged io the coastal districts of Puri, Cuttak and 
!3alasore. According to the crop damage analysis 
made by the National Commission on Flood for the 
p_criod 1955-70, on the average, the affected crop 
area accounted for about 40 per cent of the State's 
total area, annually affected by flood. However, during 
the seventies this figure has since gone upto 54 per 
cent. Hence the Committee urges the restructurmg 
of the cropping during flood free months for flood 
prone coastal Orissa. It is, however, hoped t~at the 
future programmes envisaged for a dam at Bh1mkuncl 
(Orissa) in the Baitarni basin and at Chandil (Bihar) 
in the Subarnarekha basin, will substantially moderate 
flood and reduce flood damage in the north eastern 
parts of coastal Orissa. 

. 3.18 In general, agriculture in Orissa, means rais
rng of paddy. It occupies more than 70 per cent of 
all cropped area in the State. In the coastal areas, 
paddy is virtually the only crop grown in 'Kharif 
(June-January), which corresponds to Sou th-West 
Monsoon as also the major flood period in the State. 
In its report, the National Commission <?n Agricult~re 
has dealt in detail with the statistics of nee production 
according to seasons. It has been identi~ed that three 
crops of µa<ldy are raised in Orissa durmg the period 
namely (i) February-May, (ii) June-September. and 
(i ii) October-January. Their comparative spread and 
yield in the State is given below: -

Area a11d yield levels of paddy in Orissa• 

Seascn 
(ba!ed on sowing period) 

Pebruary-M:iy 
Ju11e-Scptr.mber 
Octobcr-Tanunry 
- --·-· ----·---- ··- ·--·-··-

Area as per cent of 
State's paddy EU"ea 

2 

12 
83 
5 

•s, u r<:<' : Report of the Na tionol Cornmi~1iun un Agriculture 1976, Part VI, pug,.: 57, 

As per cent of 
all India Yield 

3 

49 
80 

198 

Yield 

As per cent of 
overnll State Yield 
of Orissa 

4 

60 
91! 

241 



The above data clearly brings. out that the per
formance of paddy sown in February-May and in 
June-September is poor. Former suffers from mois
tme stress and rains at harvest while the latter is 
affected by flood. The October-January sown crop 
of paddy, though covers only . upto 5 per cent of the 
S1:ate's paddy area, is practically free from flood 
and performs best. The season is comparatively 
cloudless and favours increased photo-synthetic effi
ciency for better yields. Given - the irrigation facili
ti,~s from November onwards, all efforts should be 
made to expand paddy area in the October-January 
season. The Committee advocates this strategy in 
the flood prone coastal of Orissa. 

3.19 The cropping strategy for the flood prone coas
tal Orissa may follow similar lines as advocated ear
lier. Using suitable crops and varieties available 
today, a cropping plan to intensify production in flood 
free months. or to _escape flood damage, has to be 
developed. As earher advocated, the success of such 
a strategy depends _on the availability of irrigation 
water. The Comnnttee, therefore, reiterates its 
recomrne~dations . t~at . imme~i~t.e steps should be 
taken to increase 1mgat1on fac1hties in the flood prone 
areas. Given the irrigation facilities, we advocate for 
July-August flood prone situations early jute followed 
by paddy from October to December. After the 
p~ddy crop, a short duration 'Rabi' crop of pulses or 
oilseeds may be chosen .. If floods occur in Septem
ber an~ October, damaging the standing rice, 'Rabi' 
cr~>ps h½e 'Yh~at._ groun?nut or soyabeen may be· 
rmsecl with 1mga_t1on whde under irrigated conditions 
alternate crops hke sesamum. mustard, rape, line
~"'ed may ?'~ ~hose~t., In the saline coastal areas. paddy 
•~ the rn~m kharif crop and salt tolerant varieties 
Ir,~ Ham1lt?!1· Getu etc., are advocated for highly 
s:-.lme cond1t1ons. In moderate saline situations. 
o:1ddy varieties like Patnai-23. OC-1391, SR-26-B. 
Kumangore etc., are recommended. • 

Crop research and deep water pad«fy 

3.20 Intensive research, carried out in the country 
bv the scientists ?f the Central Rice Research Institu
te, Cuttak, Agriculture Universities etc .. and else
where on paddy, now offers newer varieties and tech
nology suitable for flood prone areas Photo-Senstitive 
high yielding varieties like CR-1009 CR-1011. CR
IOI 8. Pankaj and Jagannath can ~uccessfully be 
grown in rainfcd. shallow and intermediate water
lo:med areas (I 5-50 cm water depth). For recurrent 
flood areas. flood resistant varieties like FRG-7. 
FRG-8, BR-13, BR-14. FR13A and FR-43B are 
recommended. Where semideep (50-100 cm) flood 
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water conditions are experienced, rice varieties like 
CR-1030, CR-260-30, CR-260-31 etc. would be the 
suitable varieties. Floating rice varieties like Jaisu
ria, CNDW 332, 327, 326 and 325 have shown great 
ecological adaptability and are recommended for deep 
water areas. 

3.21 In short, it may be stated that suitable crop 
varieties are available today. The Committee advo
cates the restructuri.ng of the cropping, which can es
cape or tolerate flood damage in the flood prone 
area~. For popularising such a cropping strategy, it 
is reiterated that steps should be taken to make avail-
able irrigation facilities in such areas. · 

3.22 Deep water situations occupy large areas in 
chronically flood prone tracts ?f Uttar Pradesh, Bihar, 
West Bengal, Assam and Onssa. Some 2-3 million 
hectares account for such areas, where local farmers 
raise ·deep water paddy or floating paddy. Almost 
25 per cent of these areas experience deep water con
ditions, more than 50 cm. water depth . In rest of 
the areas water depth is less than 50 cm. Due to 
management difficulties. deep water paddy produces 
]ow grain yields rangini: from 0.5 to 1 tonne per 
hectare. Such factors as (1) dependence on monsoons 
(ii) low yield potentials. o~ ;oc~I varieties, (iii) grai~ 
shattering. habit_ of vanet1es. (1v) poor management 
practices mcludmg pest management are a few of 
the major _productioi:i cc:instraints. responsible for low 
yields of this crop. Sc1ent_1fic research works carried out 
so far have been mostly in the field of varietal improve
ment. As a result. a number of improved varieties 
are now avaiJablt: like. (a) ;BR-14, BR-15. BR-46 for 
deep wafer s1tuat10ns m B)l~ar and _<b) for shallow 
water or water logged cond1t1ons, lattsnl, Patnai-23 in 
West Bengal. Manoharsali in Assam and T-14 J • 
Orissa are popular. vnrieties like FR-13-A FR-43 B 
o~ Orissa (in Bihar BR-13 and BR-49) are r~ported ~o 
w1thst_and complete_ subn:ergence upto 10 days. How
ever. m the Ganget1c plams, there are si tuat ions wh 
· dd · ere pa y crop remains submerged about 20 davs durin 

the flood season of Julv-Septcmbrr. Suitable var· g 
ties arc to be evolved to tolerate Joni;?. periods of ie
plcte subme_rgenc~ under t_hcse conditions. Somecom
the ~rosses mvolvmg sem1dwarf va rieties and lo of 
noaung paddy have yielded promising resul ts ~~ 
15-50 per c~nt increase in yield. Nevertheless t 1t 
apr;ears no break through in deep water padd hr~e 
vat1~'lll . Jn view of the imp0rtance of deep wntrr cu ti
dv m the flood pron_.:: _area s and the formidahl ~d
blems ~aced for attammg: any break throu l!h _e P1•0 -

p_r?du~t1on. the Committee strongh• advocate 1
~ its 

sr l1cat.1on of scienti fi c research on d 5 mten
on priority basis. eep water paddy 



4. IRRIGATION STRATEGY 

The chapter on cropping strategy for chronically 
flood-prone areas already described the different types 
of cropping patterns to be adopted in ~uch areas. It 
has been suggested that by and large this strategy for 
such areas should be for flood escaping or flood tole
rant cropping systems and intensifying crop production 
with irrigation ·in flood free months. 

4.2 Chronically flood-prone areas have been defin
ed as areas having (i) flood frequency of at least once 
in three vears (ii) flood duration of about seven days 
period at a stretch (iii) flood depth of more than 
the standing paddy at that time and (iv) flash floods 
with strong current liable to uproot the plants even if 
the duration is less than seven days. 

4 .3 Even-though flood-prone areas in different 
States have been broadly identified, the areas which 
are chronically affected by floods have not been scien
tifi cally demarcated. It is , however, known that 
such areas lie mostly in five States of Uttar Pradesh 
Bihar, Assam, West Ben?al and Orissa. Irrigatio~ 
strategy in the chronically flood areas will depend on 
their geographical location, and availability of water 
resources during the flood free months. 

. 4.4 In the chapter on cropping strategy, the chro
nically flood affected areas in different states 
have been broadly indicated. It is important to 
mention that Khadir lands and diara lands are 
fairly well identified in different states referred to 
above. Generally such lands which are in the 
vicinity of rivers have a fairly high water table and 
it is possible to arrange for irrigation by tapping 
ground water through wells, shallow tubewells which 
have to be covered or sealed during the monsoon 
season when there is high flow in the rivers with 
consequent submergence. . The . other altemative 
for the areas which are in the fringes of the dry 
weather flow line of the river can be irrigated by 
providing river lift pumps an~ ~he distribution can 
be arranged by portable alummmm or flexible poly
thene pip·~s which can be . removed before floods in
undate the areas. In either case the pumr,s and 
motors have also to_ be r,ortable and have to be 
removed during !he htgh flow of the river. In fact. 
to meet the requ1remenis one set of pumr, and motor 
can be utilised by rotation for a number of such tube
wells. Location ?f. such tubewells have to be de
cided after ascertammg the ar~a to be irrigated by 
each unit. S~ far as the _khadtr lands are concerned 
it may be poss1bl_e to provide overhaul electric trans
mission lines which may not g~t affected during the 
flood season. So fa_r as the island diaras are con
cerned and the k.had_ir a!eas ~here the submergence 
during flood season is high, diesel sets h~ve to be 
oreferred even though the coSt of pumpmg will be 
higher. This is suggest~ because_ it_ would be very 
costly to take t~e el~ctncal transm1ss1on lines nearer 
the river edge with high submergence and also across 
the rivers to supply power to the lands_. ~so power 
supply to these areas tend to he highly unst able 
und unreliable. 
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4.5 A typical case of a large island diara near 
Patna which is known as Raghopur diara is inhabi
ted by a large population. These people sustain 
themselves on whatever crop they can grow during 
the flood-free season. They have been demanding 
bamboo tubewells which are cheap structures so that 
they could irrigate their lands during the dry part 
of the Rabi season and the summer season. These 
tubewells are quite cheap to construct and with por
table pump sets a number of such tubewells can be 
operated with one unit of pump set. Similar situa
tion prevail also · in other diaras and similar solu• 
tions will apply. 

4.6. Apart from the khadir areas and the island 
diaras there are several other pockets in the States 
referred to _ahove where water stagnates in the natu
ral depression even after flood season for a long 
tim~ and no crops are grown. The chaurs of · 
North Bihar and the "Beels" in West Bengal are typi
cal examples of such areas. In earlier plan periods 
the chaur drainage schemes were undertaken in 
North Bihar which provided for drainage channels 
from the chaurs to the nearest natural stream with 
anti-flood sluice provide<l at the outfall so that when. 
the outfall river level drops after the monsoons the 
chaurs could be drained during the months of Octo
ber and November to allow rabi crops to be grown 
in the areas rendered free from water. The ex
perience is that even though the moisture availabi
lity is there in the earlier part of the rabi season 
after the drainage has been effected, once the chaurs 
dry up completely there is no scope to grow sum
mer season c~op. In such areas a strategy to retain 
s?m~ ~at~r m th_8 natural depressions for providing 
hft 1mgat1d!'l. durmg the later part of the rabi sea
son and during hot weather season should be consi
?ered. If r~rt of t~ese chaurs are deepened and 
isolated by wire nettmg and retain water even in
land fisheries and water plants which com~and good 
market can be developed. It may also be possible 
to carry canal water for irrigating lands renc,ered 
floodfree during Rabi and summer seasons if there 
is any major. medium or minor surface irrigation 
scheme operating in the relatively higher areas in 
the neighbourhood. The distribution arrangements 
can be made from the nearest canal water course 
either through portable pipes or through underoround 
pipe system which. n_iay . rema_in undisturbed "'during 
the floods. Such 1rngat1on w1ll provide gravity flow 
to the areas rendered free from floads for Rabi and 
hot w~a~her_ crop~ in and around natural depressions. 
Drip 1mgat1on with portable polythene pipes through ' 
which water could be pumped du ring the Rabi Sea
son and hot weather season would also he suitable 
for proper di stribution of water. Portable sets of 
aluminium pipes with fittings for sprinkler irrigation 
which are readily available could also be tried with 
economy in the distribution and consumption of 
water. 

4.7 Wells could he sunk in the areas which are 
rendered flood-free after the monsoon months which 



should be normally covered during the period of sub
mergence and can be used for irrigation purposes with 
manual or animal· operated devices as well as with 
portable pump sets to lift water from the weIIs. 
The covering of the mouth of the wells is necessary to 
prevent chokage during submergence in areas where 
it would _ not be possible to build the structure of 
the well with crest above the flood level. 

4.8 In West Bengal many channels keep on flowing 
after the monsoon season even after the lands are 
rendered flood free. To raise boro paddy or wheat 
the farmers are used to put up kucha bundhs across 
the flowing channels to impound water· and_ lift the 
same for irrigating the areas. The system is very 
crude and adversely affects the regimes of th~ nat~al 
streams or the drainage channels. Instead of puttmg 
up, temporary earthen bundhs, if a systematic pro- . 
gramme of construction of sluices with gates are 
drawn up an(t construction undertaken, perhaps the 
purpose will be better achieved and during the mon
soon season the gates can be kept opened to allow 
flood water to pass freely. 

4.9 In Assam there are many small tributaries of 
the Bramhapmra which carry perennial flow. A 
system of lifting water during the Rabi and summer 
season is already in vogue in some parts of the State. 
This programme should be accelerated. 

4.10 As has been stated in the chapter on cropping 
strategy _for chronically flood a~ected area~, in ,Orissl!
the coastal deltas of Mahanad1, Brhamam, Ba1taram 
and Subarnarekha experieftce recurring tloods, water 
logging and saline innundation. Pri~cipal crop grown 
during Rabi and hot weather seasons 1s _Paddy b_ut there 
is need for irrigation. They hydrogeolog1cal ~lud1es_ have 
revealed that good quality ground water 1s available 
at varying depths which can be harnessed mostly 
through deep tube wells. Thes<! c~n _als<? be _Pro
vided with portable pumpsets and d1str1bution pipes. 
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The latter may also be underground concrete pipes 
with outlet valves which can be closed during flood 
season. The well mouths have also to be sealed 
durin~ floods, wherever scope exists the same may 
be tned. The mland low lying areas which get 
water-logged during monsoon season can also be 

· tackled !n the manner to be adopted for chaurs in 
North B1har. 

4.11 In some flood affected areas i.n these States 
there are abandoned river channels where water 
accumulates during the monsoon season which can 
~e. ha!nessed_ through lift pump for the purposes of 
trr1gat10n durmg the flood free months. 

4.,12 So far as areas subjected to flasl1 floods are 
c?ncer~ed, the same stra_tegy of tube weJls, wells and 
nver hfts can be cons,derec.l with similar portable 
arrangements fo~ _pumps._ motors and distribution 
system for prov1dmg ungation during Rabi and 
h?t-weather seasons. In such areas it is not ad
visable not to try any crops during flood periods. 

4.13 Farmers in the chronically flood affected 
~reas are generally econom_ically weak and it is 
1~port~~t. that they are _provided with necessary cre
dit facd1t1es (long._ medrn~ . and short term) to en
able them _to go m for . 1mgation arrangements f 
the type suited to a p3:t1cul~r situation and also f

0 procure o_ther . essential mputs. Subsidies for 
small/n:ia!~mal farmers would be desirable. State 
re~pon~1bµ1ty_ for supporting srna.11 farmers f 
mmor ungat10n should be there. or 

4.14 The strategy of adopting sl!i~ble_ cropping 

t
P,.~sttearn 

1 
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1
th1pll-'d with . p

1 
r?vision of 1rngation facili

" nc f? er csscnt1~ mputs will lead to utilisatio 
o~ extensive areas which mostly remain fallow eve! 
after the floods have receded. And even wh 
c~ops . are grown the yield is very low due to Iaerke 
ot moisture. c 



5. MEASURES TO MITIGATE J<~LOOD DAMAGES 

5.1 It is fully realised th_at absolut~ immunity_ from 
flood damage is not physically poss1~!e even m the 
distant future because of unpred1ctab1hty of several 
natural forces which might cause unp~ecedented sit~
ation. Even so. with proper planning and conti
nuous efforr we can certainly look forward to an 
apprecia blc diminution of distress with an accele
rated implementation of flood management measures. 

5.2 The Committee has already stressed that the 
measures to mitigate flood losse~ need ~o b~ part of 
a comprehensive scheme wherem m?~,~~at1ons _of 
floods, reduction of damage su~ept1b1ht1es to m
frastructure and property and . be~nng the loss are 
looked at in an integrated _ lash1on. Th~se have 
been viewed mainly as physical_ methods ot _protec
tion from floods. This Committee agrees with the 
suggestions of the R.B.A. (Rashtr~ya Barh Ay~g) 
that all types of measures. physical or otherwise, 
hav..: to be considered for flood management. 
These may comprise physical, biological, economic, 
social and administrative such as soil conservation 
and afforestation reservoirs, embankments. drainage 
channels. dredging. flood plain regulatories, floocl 
forecasting and warnings, emergency measures etc. 
The Rashtriya Barh Ayog report has given compre
hensive treatment to engineering and other aspects 
of flooding whereas the prime concern of the pre
sent report is with the aspects affecting the chroni
cally flood affected areas only. Broad endorse
ment of the relevant recommendations of the R.B.A. 
is there and wherever necessary modifications and addi
tional recommendations have been highlighted. 

Upper Read~ Control 
5.3 There has been a controversy a~ to whether 

watershed management (sometim~s described as fl?od 
abatement) or flood protection 1s the more efficient 
adjustment to floods. This has coll!~ to be referred 
to as the "up-stream & down-stream controversy or 
the conflict between " big dams and little dams". On 
the one side are those who argue that the best way 
to deal with floods is to control them where they 
form. They suggest that deforestation and deve
getalion are major causes of floods and so the_ most 
appropriate cnursc of action is to plant tree~ 111 the 
place of those that have been cut down. to improve 
vegetative rnver in areas subject to soil erosion 
and to phase out farming pracl ices that 1.:ontribuk 

to -such erosion. They see dams as a means of con
trolling run-off but feel that these are most effective 
in the headwaters rather those down-streams. They 
point out further in this connection that up-stream 
reservoirs are less likely to take out of production 
agricultural land or forest land. On the other side 
are those who believe that the most efficient way to 
~ea! with floods is to control these where they are 
likely to do most damage. They point out that it 
takes several small reservoirs in the up-stream region 
to do the work that one large reservoir further down
S!ream may do. They also argue that the contribu-
11on of programme~ of refoFestation and conservation 
to run-off control may be insufficient to deal with 
flood problems. Big dams and various down-stream 
control works are seen as more effective alternatives. 
This Committee feels that Flood abatement measures 
up-stream and control measures down-stream arc not 
necessarily alternatives. These should be considered 
as complementary components of an overall program
me adjustml;!nts to floods. A typical case relat
ing to Howai River Basin is given in Annexure 5.1. 

5.4 In India the overall storage capacity created 
in all the river basins, as indicated by the R.B.A. 
accounts for hardly a tenth of the average annual 
flow. · In terms of utilisable quantity of surface water 
resources, the per cent utilisation is estimated to be 
nearly a fourth. 

5.5 Moderation of spectacular variations in the 
flow of water can be had through the increasing provi
sions of stor~ge in natural lakes, artificial reservoirs, 
soil mantle and u_nderground acquifers. 

5.6 Erosion causes destruction of fertile land. Tor
rents get widened over time and through damaging 
or eroding fertile land affect the streams as well -as 
r~servoirs adversely due to much of silt inflow._ Sate
llite photographs ·and available . top?graph1c maps 
have been utilised to study the w1denmg of torrents 
in the shivalik range in U.P. The da~a gathe~ed for 
four point times and different rows 10 the mterval 
of seven years shows an overalJ average 15_ per cent 
increase in the width of rows. The satellite photo
graphs were taken on the 14t~ of November, 1972, 
81h of May, 1974, 131h ?f A~nl, 1977_ and on 21st of 
April. 1979. The details of !he estnnated measure 
width are indicated in the follow111g table:-

Tublc : Estimated measured width (in meters) at the level of 1972 
% of f4-l l-7:! 8-5-74 Annual 13-4-77 Al)nual 21-4-79 Annu~l %of 

Name of row increase increase increase increas: annual 
from from from of width increas1.: 
72 to 74 74 to 77 77 to 79 in_ 7 y~~rs in width ---~·-· 

~ J 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
B1tdhsahi bngh 125 150 to% 225 17% 300 17 % 140% 20% 
Badkelu 500 75-0 25% 875 6% 1000 7% 100~-~ 14~{, 
Shakumbhari 450 500 5% 600 6% 775 15 % 72 % 10 % 
Khajanavar 375 550 23% 775 14 % 875 6(7 134% 19% 

125 22s 40 % 250 4" ' JOO 10% 140 ~;.; 20% Mohand / o 

Totul ~ ---·rns 19% -- 2725 -- 12 ~-~ 3250 9•/ , o 106 % - -t5 % 
Sc,uru : Data worked 0111 b y Shri P.N. Gur,ta, Project Director, Land Survey Dircctorat·: , Uttar Pradesh. 
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5. 7 Generally the satellite photograph is about 
80 x 80 metres and as such may not yield very 
precise idea of the measurement. Taking full account 

· of such like aspects .it may be said that the width 
would not increase by less than IO per cent per year. 
The impact of such denudation on adjoining areas 
can well be realised. 

5.8 The Committee would like to recommend that 
full potential of the Landstat Imagery be utilised to 
know precise details is about the behaviour of various 
upper reaches in the country. This technique pro
vides a greater degree of flexibility than the maps 
obtained from traditional sources Aerial photo
graphs afford this possibility but in that case a much 
larger number of prints have to be handled and trans
fer of interpreted details on to maps for terrain with 
extremes of altitudinal variations is a problem. Small 
scale maps with full details of river systems and 
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with so much of accuracy arc extremely difficult, if 
not impossible. to get by another method. 

. 5.9 Expert handling of interpretation and. map 
making from the imagery alongwith survey m con• 
junction with photo interpretation of aerial photo~ 
graphs, can greatly facilitate in the preparation of 
actual afforestation and watershed management 
plans. The Committee recommends that full poten-
tial of the repetitive imagery data be exploi~ed by 
analysing the same with the aid of electromc com
puter. Along sjde the inherent knowledge about 
the local conditions would greatly facilitate in carrying 
out the whole· process efficiently and expeditiously 
towards the good of the community welfare. 

5.IO The availability of data about the effect of 
soil conservation measures is rather very limited in 
charact.!r. However. even that limited cata do 
provide some useful clues. The data, already quoted 
by the R.B.A .. is given in the table that follows: 

Tabk-E.ffecl of soil co11sel'l'atio11 measures Oil sedime111 {lischarge ill Blwkra alld Ra111ga11ga ha l'i11s• 

Reservoir Catchment area (000 ha) Sediment yield (ha.mi 100 Sq. Km.) 

Critie<J.I Treated %of 
critic?.! 
area 
treated 

Bhakra 557 126 
Ramsanga 104 42 

23 

40 

Assumed Origina l Observed ~~ reduc-

4·3 
4 ·3 

6·9 
22·0 

5·2 
16·8 

t inn 

25 
23 

*Source: Teed. Bull, Soil & Water Conservation in the catchment of river valley projects. Soil Cons. Dte. CWC (G. P. Gupt a). 

5. l l The above figures show very conclusively 
the desired effect of soil conservation measures. 
Specially in the case of Ramganga one notices that 
40 per cent of the critical area got treated leading 
to 23 per cent reduction in sediment yield. The 
committee would like to recommend and emphasise 
the importance of undertaking extensive soil conser
vation measures. These measures of providing vege
tative and forestry cover to help in modifying the 
floods and controlling the run-off. The moderation 
of run-off would directly help the chronically flood 
affected areas. For reduction of run-off, the Com
mittee would also like to recommend (i) prohibition 
of production in the hilly catchment; (ii) contour bund
ing in hilly catchment: (iii) construction of flood d<;· 
tention reservoirs; (iv) small check dams on_ the tri
butaries to delay run-off to point of concentration; and 
(v) elaborate arrangement for flood fighting arrange
ments at vulnerable points with adequate support of 
flood forecasting and warning thereof. 

5. J 2 Some steps have been taken towards affore
station though much more needs to be done to 
arrest 'the trend towards denudation and to refor~st 
these areas. Intensification of th=se measl!res will 
serve to reduce the amount of sedim~nt en~nng the 
river systems. Part of the affo~estat1on dnve ~ould 
be devoted to horticulture at smtable lo':'Ver alt1tud~. 

· rchards could not only arrest erosion of soil 
fruit O 

• 1· J'h d many but also provide 1ve I oo to • 

5 13 The Committee would rei::ummend th~ cons
tru~tion of a oumber of .smaller flood retention re-

servoirs of suitable capacity on or near each ri ver. by 
excavation if necessary. This "ill serl'e to regulate 
the ferocity of flash floods down-stream of these re
servoirs. The retained flood waters in various re
servoirs can provide ample water supply during the 
dry season. Discharges from th ::se flood n·tention 
reservoirs can also be used for power generation 
using low-head water turbines, the water in the tail 
races being used to augment the levels in the river 
or remote reservoirs as required . 

5.14 The upper reaches management can be most 
effective on a watershed management basis. How
ever, at times a judicious choice between conflicting 
alternatives has to be made. For instance. water
shed may serve either for low flow augmentation or 
flood reduction . Rarely both the a ims can be satis
fied simultaneously and a decision regarding the im
portance of one or the other has to be made in a given 
~ituation. The challenge can be rightl)- met by decid
ing about the trade-off, between the two alternatives. 
through the technique of cost benefit ana lysis. 

. 5.15 Any individualistic attempts a1 soil conserva
lion measures may not yield the effective results. 
The whole watershed needs tackling in totality by 
the Governments and the individual farmers should 
be made to work within the prescribecl noons. In 
consonance ~ith_ ~he overall objectives, any financ ial 
needs of tho md1v1dual farmers should be sat i&factoril v 
hacked by governmental agencies. · 



. 3.6 

5.16 Watershed measures can serve as a useful com
plement to the protective measures to be adopted 
lower down the stream. Hesides, it would help in 
encouraging the increasing use of flood-prone areas. 
Herein, the Committee would like to recommend that 
lie programme, like that in ca,e of flood· ~ 
oeed to encompass the measures which temper in
creues in the JIOOd loss potential. 

Maintenance of Embankments 

5.17 Embankment construction has been one of 
the age old method of reducing flooding. The . Com
mittee agree that the object of remedial measures of 
the protection of a chronically flood affected area 
should be to train the rivers ·on their way to the sea 
by constructing protectivt: embaµkments, judicious 
drudging flood escapes etc. After the devastating 
floods of 1954 about 10,000 km. of embankments have 
been stabilised (covered up) in various river basins 
in the country. While these have been providing reasona
ble protection to large population, breaches have been 
too many causing severe damages to the areas in the 
neighbourhood. One of the main reasons attributed 
to such frequent breaches has been found to be in
adequate main_tenance. The VIIth Finance Com
mission had gone into this question and had made the 
following recommendation which this Committee fully 
endorses. 

" The Department of Irrigation have indicated that 
in the last couple of decades. the funds provided for 
the maintenance of flood control works in most States 
were inadequate. with the consequence that embank
ments breached often, leading to substantial damage 
Lo life and property, and also to large expenditures 
on repairs and restorations of the works, rehabilita
tion of the people affected, etc. Ministers' Com 
mittee which reported in March, 1972 had recom
mended that the annual provision for maintenance 
of embankments and drainage works should be 4 to 
5 per cent of the capital cost worked out to the price 
levels of I 972. and 5 to 13 per cent in the case of 
river-training and anti-~ea erosion works. That 
Committee found that in fact about 0.5 per cent of 
the capital cost was being then spent on _the whole 
for maintenance of these works. The Sixth Com
mission provided 4 per cent of_ the capital invested 
a~ the end of 1973-74 for the maintenance expenditure 
for flood control works. _The Central Water Com
mission have now stated m a communication to us 
that there are about 10700 km. of embankments and 
18700 km. ef drainage channels constructed t.ilJ 
March, 1978, apart from anti-sea erosion works and 
rive r training works. They have indicated the norms 
of maintenance expenditure for different kinds of 
works. observing that a uniform- percentage of the 
capita l cost would not be appropriate. The Depart
ment have suggested that earthen embankments would 
need between Ris. 7,000 and Rs. 10,000 per km. 
annually a t current price levels during the first 3 years 
and between R s. S,000 and R s. 7.000 thereafter. On 
current costs o f c0nstruction the Department has 
worked out tha t these norms would be 3 per cent of 
the capita l cost initially a.nd 2 per cent thereafter. 
Armoured embankments are stated to require annua
ai ly from R s. 5.000 to Rs. 7.000 per km . For drains . 

brqadly classified into three categories by capacity,_ the . 
norms of maintenance suggested by the Department 
are Rs. 1,000 per km. (upto 200 cusecs capacity), Rs. 
1,500 per km. (upto 500 cusecs capacity) and Rs. 3,000 
per km. for capacities above 500 cusecs. On the 
basis of these norms, the Department have roughly 
estimated thai the annual maintenance costs would 
be Rs. 15 crores for all flood protection works in the 
country. The actual expenditure as seen from the 
accounts, was over Rs. 23 crores in 1976-77, .but this 
figure probably includes special repairs as well .as 
reconstruction after damage by floods, which are not 
included in the calculation of the annual costs done 
by the DeJ?artment. · 

In the light of the ~bove, we have estimated the 
annual requirements for maintenance of flood control 
and drainage works, and anti-sea erosion · works 
taki.ng int.:> account the physical data .from the Ceutrai 
Water Comm1Ssioti and the States, the . maintenance 
norms suggest~d by. the Department of Irrigation, the 
actual expenditure m each State in 1976-77, and 
such data as are available· in the budget documents 
and the finances accounts of the States". 

Drainage 

5.18 Properly maintained drainage system can help 
to reduce the intensity and duration of flooding con
siderably. At times the improper and inadequate 
maintenance of the channels gets aggravated with 
the presence of obstacles in the nature of embank
ments on roads, railways and canals and . the people's 
indiscipline. The importance of preparing a compre
hensive plan of action, as already emphasised, assumes 
greater strength in the context of drainage manage
ment. The Committee would like to emphasise in
volyement of all the concerned authorities/agency 
which would be responsible for clearing all construc
tion works in the flood plain areas and would thus 
avoid cross-purpose strategies. 

5.19 The Committee would like to highlight the 
~aintenance of ~rainage by dredging and utilisa
t10n of the material thus dredged for filling up the 
hollow areas on the other side of the embankments. 
It would also like to recommend that the · maintenance 
of ma_jor/medium drainages wherever 11,aintained · by 
Revenue Department, must be taken over t;y the 
Irriga_tion Department. 

5.20 The Committee, while endorsing the com-
prehens\ve treatment o~ the subject by the R.B.A., 
would like to re-emphasise and recommend the follow
ing measures:-

1 · There is need f~r closer coordination amongst 
co.ncerned agencies like the Railways, National 
Highways, State Irrigation/Flood Control De
partments so as to ensure that structures like 
briclges, roads, railways etc . · do not aggravate 
flood problems. 

2. Prior consulta.tion by Na tional Highwav autho
rities, State P.W.Ds and Railways with the 
State Irrigation/Flood Control Departments 
shouJd be made obligatory. To facilitate 
an expeditious check. the Government ot' 



India should evolve a guideliqe/ checklist 
for the purpose of vetting of waterways by the 
State Irrigation/Flood Control Departmeots. 

3. It should be mandatory that 11ssessment of ade
quacy of existing waterways should be made 
by the State Committee of Engineers or some 
other Technical Board and the waterways for 
bridges to be constructed in the future should 
be vetted by the State. Irrigation/Flood Control 
Dep_artment. 

4. The Standing Committee for settling disputes 
on waterways and sharing of costs, headed by 
the Chairman, Central Commission, should be 
vested with statutory powers for implementa
tio·n of its decisions. 

5. The State should undertake legislation to pre
vent unauthorised river bed cultivation and 
encroachments into drains etc., and where such 
laws already exist, the enforcement agencies 
s!10uld be strengthened. Cultivation of crops 
hke water-melons, vegetables. etc. in river beds 

· and berms, may however. be allowed with 
caution. The practice of cultlvation in the 

' abandoned beds of Dhars which discharge 
into main rivers should be stopped. 

6. Where suita~le legisla~ion with ~ penal clause 
for unauthonsed crossmgs over drains has not 
been enacted, the same should be done and 
enforced. · 

The Committee would recommend that flood relief 
channels should be constructed at suitable · points to 
drain excess of flood water to remote artificial lakes; 
these should also be provided towards the downstream 
end of enlarged channels to carry away surplus water 
to other artificial lakes. The flood relief channels 
can be used as feeders for minor irrigation canals. 

Sanding/ Silting 
5.21 Chronic floods, quite apart from causing the 

loss of life and property, carry heavily siltladen ~ater 
down to the estuaries. The silt, instead of bemg a 
most useful-agent in soil fertilisation merely serves 
to clog the water channels. 

5.22 The amount of sediment/silt in certain basins 
is quite high and its entrapment and removal has not 
been attempted to any significant length and the resul
tant benefits have not been availed of in the process. 

5.23 Embankments are provided with sluices open
ing both ways. These are to drain out water from 
the countryside to the natural stream where the water 
level of the latter so permits. The other purpose con
templated was to let in some silt laden water in ~ _c~>n
trolled way to the countryside to provide fertihsmg 
silt and also to maintain continuity in the ~at~ral 
land building process, though in a somewhat hm1ted 
martner. Unfortunately these sluices have not func
tioned properly and there are no foolproof methods 
laid down for operation of these sluices to serve both 
the purposes. The Committee would recommend a 
complete review of the operation of these systems of 
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sluices for drawing up a necessary operational manual 
for the same. · 

5.24 In the absence of objective data on the beha
viour of river beds during and after floods conclusive 
ideas on the subject are rather difficult to form. To 
ge_t some concrete ideas about the problem the Com
mittee got a study through the Government of Orissa . 
The study has been confined to the Mahanadi, Katha
jori, Kuakhai and Surva rivers and has considered 
comparable eleven cross-sectional points. The data 
reveals practically stability of bed levels. The details 
of the exercise can be seen from the following table:-

Generalising the behaviour of river beds from 
above would be rather risky and the Committee would 
recommend the undertaking of similar exercises for 
the various river systems so as to have an · in-depth 
understanding of the problem. Such an understand
.ing would great-ly help in devising judicious remedial 
measures. 

5.25 During high floods the spillage of water over 
the banks sometimes creates the problem of sand 
casting in the agricultural fields. The paucity of data 
inhibits in making any objective ideas about t·he pro
blem. The Committee would like to recommend 
undertaking of studies whereby assessment of the 
problem in the right perspeclive can be had. 

5.26 The problem of sand casting. beyond a Jimit
i~ quite_ harmful for the ~r?I? ~rowth : 1:he Committe~ 
would rec~mmend the 10_1tiat10n of scientific studies 
on _the subJect so that- suitable crop planning can be 
devised. 

Protecflion, of Human Settlements 

5.27 _Floods in their wake even with low intensit 
cause mtoler~ble distress for t-he human settlemeni~ 
and more so m rural areas. The houses get damaged 
as these generally lack a strong ground floor structure 
and also do not have a high foundation. 

5.28 To ward off the ill effects to human settlements 
strengthenin~ of house. structures, raising the level of 
the whole _villages or rmg bun~s around villages have 
been considered as the possible alternatives. E 
of these alternatives have their positive and negat~ch 
aspects. ~ 1ve 

5.29 The rural houses . fm.: ing flood fury. are 
rally made of materials which cannot with ~ene
greater degree of stresses and strains In the 

8 
and 

f · · · event 
o ratsm~ p~cca structures the damage susceptioir 
can be considerably reduced. But the great ma -0 /Y 
of the owners of these houses belong to th~ J ity 

•t· f h · t: Poore r sec ions o . t e society and cannot afford the need 1 cost: . A smgle pucca room with a loft or with ec 
add1ttonal room on the first floor of each hl)U an 

th · h h" se can save e m a 1tants from shifting during floor 
Even the affording of this much cost appears toe 

111;~ 
beyond the means of the significant segment of the 
affecte~ lot. Left I? th_e natural play of forces im 1 _ 
~en~atH:m of such hke ideas are not likelv to mat/· e 
Ilse m foreseeable future. The alternative appc•n ria-' rs to 



COM PAR ATIVE STUDY OF CHA1\G ES IN BED OF MAHANA DI RIVER SYSTEM F ROM NARAJ TO JOBRA WEIR AND NARAJ TO OFF TAKE SA URA 
(FROM 1899 TO 1979) 

-
Sl. NJ.nl<: of R i,-.:r Cross Location of Cross Sectio n Y~:1r Av-:ragc Year Average R is" or R cmarks 
NL'- Sd:ti,m river river fall 

No. !eve! in level of 
ft. bed in ft. 

- --
2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 

I. Malnrndi Rivu I M. At 2604 ft. U /S (Along Riv.:r Cours~) of Jobra W._ir 1899-- 62·05 1971-72 61 ·5:i Fall in 0· 50 ft. 
1900 1971 - 12 

~ Do. 2 M. At 4950 ft. U jS (Along Cours.:) vf J0ora W<:ir 1899-- 65 ·03 1971-72 66·67 Rise in I · 59 ft. 
1900 1971- 72 

3. Do. 3M. At 12540 ft. U /S (Alovg Course) of Jobra We ir 1399- 66·91 1971-72 67·26 Rise in 0 · 35 ft. 
1900 1971- 72 

4. Do. 4M. At 12340 ft. U /S (Along Cours.;) of Jobra Weir 1899- 70·23 1971-72 71 · 15 RiS<! in 0·92 ft. 
1900 1971-72 

5. D e, . 5 M. At left t.nd of Naraj Weir 1899- 74 · t-7 1971-72 67·08 Rill in 7·09 ft. 
1900 1971- -72 

6. Do. 6M. At right end of Naraj Weir 1899- 59 ·10 1971-72 60·09 Rise in 0 · 39ft. U) 
1900 1971 -72 00 

7. Kathajori River l K . At 4620 ft . DJS (Along river Course) vf Naraj Weir 1899- 66 · 67 1975-76 75·00 Rise in 8 · 33 ft. 
1900 1961 - 62 

8. Do . 2 K. At 25740 ft. D /S (Alcng river Cour,;'e) of Naraj Wei r 1899- 63·30 1961-62 64·00 Rise in 0 · 70 ft. 
1900 1961-62 

9. Do. 3 K. At 33000 ft. D /S (Along river Course) of N araj Weir 1899- 64· !3 1961-62 59·0:l Fall in 5· 13 ft. 
1900 1961-62 

10. Kuakhai River 4 Ku. At 40000 ft. D /S '(Along river Course) of N araj Wei r 1961- 69 · 39 1979-80 70·68 Rise in 1·29 rt: 
(3000 ft . insid,J Ka ukhai) 1962 1979-80 

11. Surua R iver 5 Su. At 47800 ft. D IS (Along riv.:r Course) L'f Naraj W.:i r 1961- 56 ·54 1978-79 54 ·00 Fall in 2 · 54 ft. 
or (J0000 ft.) D ,'S of K'.lthjori Railway bridge) (in 1962 1978- 79 
r iwr Sur ua). 



be in provision of public funds f~r achieving the desir
ed : ends. Considering the magmtu_de of the problem 
in the areas liable to normal flood mg, · the whole pro
position does not seem to be feasible. Ho',1/eve_r, in 
case of chronically flood affected areas the m~gmt_u~e 
of the problem might be. in the re~lm of practic!1bihty 
and hence adoption. The Committee would _ like to 
support such a scheme in areas where alt~rnatives ~re 
not found to be feasible. In case of its adopt10n 
strict enforcement would be desirable as otherwise ad
ditional numbers in the hope of receiving doles for con
struction may get settled in affected areas. 

5.30 Raising of villages as a ~hole offers another 
alternative to mitigate the hardships of h~man ~ettle
ments. Raising the present site of the v11Iag~ _is not 
feasible straightaway without wholesale demohtH?n of 
the existing structures. Moving the whole. village 
to a new higher site would involve construction of 
new structures altogether. Without liberal support 
from public funds the proposition can rarely succeed. 

5.31 Some inherent contraditions have been noticed 
Wherever the scheme of village raising has b~en at
tempted. Generally with the raising of the villages, 
roads etc. have been raised as well and no proper 
allowance for drainages etc. has been made. This 
has rather led to aggravation of the flood situation .. 1:'he 
Committee would recommend that in case of ra1s111g 
of villages, roads should not be raised correspondingly 
so as to avoid any interference with drainage aspects. 
The roads may be allowed to get submerged during 
floods. Availability of country boats in sufficient 
numbers would be able to solve the problems of the 
chronically flood affected areas during that spell. 

5.32 Construction of ring bunds around the villages 
or human settlements is another way which has been 
experimented at certain places. The major draw
back of the scheme has been noticed in the draining 
!-)ut of the water from within the settlements. Pump
ing out the water has been· visualised as one of the 
P<>ssibilit_ies. The Committee would support such a 
~Cherne m the even cost-benefit favouring the same 

. lU comparis0n to other alternatives. The Planning 
Commission had suggested tha~ instead of putting up 
~ai~d platforT?s to provide shelter for people liv(ng 
!n v11lagcs which get marooned during floods resulting 
1n loss of' human lives, and who also ~et affected by 
~a_rious types of epidemics during the post flood period, 

· 1t. 1s preferable to excavate tanks at suitable points in the 
Vtllages. utilise the excavated earth in rutting up em
bankments all around sufficiently wide to rrovide 
shelter to the marooned villages. At the same time 
th~ tanks so formed would collect p:ood water from 
rams and provide the villages with safe drinkfog water 
during floods when water all around get ·pulluted. 

5.33 The Committee would recommend that struc
tural changes and land elevation wherever undertaken 
by_ individuals or groups. should be encouraged and 
SUJtable monetary and other assistance be provided 
~ceping in view the overall policy objectives. It 
1s we)I recognised that structural changes and land 
elevation for human settlements do tend to encourage 
Persistent occupancy of chronic flood affected area-s. 
At the same time they do offer. however. a means of 
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reducing potential losses and they do place part of 
the burden on the flood plain occupants. · 

5.34 The Committee would recommend strict re
gulation of land· use in the chronically flood affected 
areas. Such a measure brings in its fold some dist~ct 
adva~tages. The most important among them b~mg 
that 1t encourages careful weighing of the costs a~am~t 
the benefits. of fl?od plain occupancy. Along side ti 
forces cons1derat10n of the relative advantages of 
being in the flood plain as against the location else
where and leads to a valuable complement of other 
types of adjustments in the nature of emeraency action. 
flood-proofing. structural changes and fl~od control. 
~e Planning _Commission has already provided for 
soil conservation and afforestation measures in the 
upper catchment of flood prone rivers in the Sixth 
Five ~Ian (1980-85). This programme will require 
to be implemented on sub-watershed basins after iden
tifying the critically affected ones. Effective imple
menfation of this programme will require building of 
inter-disciplinary teams for each of the basins. The 
pace of the programme will have to be accelerated 
along with effective measures to prevent deterioration 
of new areas. The Committee would recommend 
special efforts in this direction. 

5.35 One of the approaches to the management of 
flood losses can be through modification of the inci
dence of burden. This can be achieved either by 
spreading it over a larger segment of the society than 
that is immediately affected or by spreading it more 
evenly over time. The modes of such measures could 
be through disaster relief. land revenues exemptions 
and other taxes, write-offs and o ther emergency mea
sures. In all these measures naturally governmental 
role has to be of prime importance. Disaster relief. 
while warding off the immedia te distress. encourages 
certain attitudes which need to be deplored. There js 
a tendency to consider relief measures as a right rather 
than a charitable gift. This in turn tends to remove 
the incentive to avoid future flood losses and encou
rages persistent human occupancy of the flood plain. 
The Committee would recommend that effective mea
sures in that direction need to he comprehended. 

5.36 Effective steps should be taken to train and 
organise local volunteers in tighting flood hazards due 
to threatene~ breaches in emhankments and also to 
utilise effect ive steps to plug the breaches as and when 
the same occur. 

5.37 On account of pressure or popula tion it may 
not be possible to totally prevent flood plain occupancy 
even if there be a lcgislaticm for the same but the 
Committee f~el_ that the~e should be a law to ensure 
that any bu1ldmg that 1s constructed should provide 
for a plinth. ~bove the norm.al flood level. In such 
areas prov1s1on of boa~s 1~ a must to enable the 
marooned people to mamtam communication with 
the unaffected areas. 

Sd /- B. SIV AR AMAN 
Chairman. ' 

NEW DELHI, 
121h November, 1981 . 



ANNEXURE 5 .. 

Ex11·act.1 of the report on Irrigation, Drainage and water management in China by Shri R.S. Saksena (pp. 14-17).

Hwai River Basin 

"The Hwai is one of the China's major rivers alon� with 
the Yanglese and Yellow rivers is more than 1000 1cm. 
long. Ji' has got 500 tributaries with an averalle drainaae 
area of 100 km each". 

"In the year 193 J, the flood submerited 4 million ha. of 
farm land and affected 20 million people". 

"Maximum emphasise was placed on flood control for 
which the following steps were taken: 

(i) Reservoirs were built _in the upper reach_es of the main 
tributaries-35 big reservoirs a�d 5000 medmm and small 
�izc reservoirs were completed with _a storage of 23 X 109 M8 . 
in the upper reach�s. In add1t1on,_ work of afforesta-
1 ion and soil conservation was taken up m the areas. 

MGIPCBE'r---CR 4-1 PC/ND/81-3•7-82-3,000. 

(ii) In the middle reaches, the river courses were enlarged 
and full use was made of lowlying land for sharinp: the water. 
The flood deduction so made had a storage capacity of 
28 X IO'M8• 

· ( iii) In the lower reaches, embankments were re-inforce� 
and more channels were dug to provide increased outle' 
with a flood ilischarge of 22000M 3 /Sec. 

(iv) In coastal areas, embankments were built, dredging 
of channels and drains was taken Up to control water logr 
ing. Drainage capacity was built for a standard frequer 
of draining J20-180 mm of rainfall in 3 days. New cha 
nels and canals were built for reducinp: water logginl(. Ou 
of 8.7 x 108 ha. of low lying land, it has been possible tr 
protect 4.7 x JO& ha. of land now, which has been transfor.
ed into paddy fields" . 

. , 
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